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THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS—Generally fair, 

cooler southeast portion with 
probable frost In southwest to
night. Wednesday generally fair, 
Wanner north portion.
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-IM PEACHM ENT  THREATENS ANOTHER GOVERNOR
Ŝpaniards Hop 4,100 Miles Over Ocean To Brazil

W H O * ! f o u k s  -  
H61P EVERYTHING!O + N. . . *

IjlM ’DROPPING, TUE CUKThlM ON 
^  Thi<J CONTEST T'DWf-

I tftKED FOR NNVtES &ND 1 
Sure g o t ' e m -
2 , 5 . 0 0 0  at least

G\vjE b\e TIME T o  LOOK 'EM 
OVER AND KEEP TOUR OPTICS 
PEELED OUTR\SSP6.CE FOP 
THE LATEST BuatTJNS ON TUE 

CONTEST _

M N VK f. **»C. W\
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0 think,”  he mut- 
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chair fared the| 
reen the outer | 
n’s private office, j 
in oblique view of j  
t airshaft win
ch she had discov-1 
len’s body cold in 1 
:h which McMann j 
>ved that Jack 
lot the promoter, 
but with a tiny 
. the corners ot! 
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the black pigeon 
sill of the open 

mule bold by the; 
an beings in the 
ml the utter sil-
1 the outer room, 
Ruth, in a bitter 
iristened “ Nome- 
; the floor.
ered involuntarily 
jlack pigeon peck- 
mbs spilled upon 
vhere Harry Bor- 
had left its dark 

[lad when the door 
slight sound star- 

pigeon into flight# 
of the open win- 

icxt moment her 
ed to ice in her

,t behnid Ruth’s 
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Man’s Warning Save 
Others; Own Life Lj

WICHITA
'23.—Crushed in i 
automobiles while 
pairing a tire near 
Kay Walden,

FALLS, Tex., 
in a collisioi 

he was 
here Sunl 
oil man|

Burkbumctt, was killed instn 
.Mrs. Walden was seriouslj 

Jured and was not expected 
live. Two other occupants c ' 
Walden car escaped unhurt 
Walden shouted for them to 
from his car as a second 

■ chine bore down upon them.
The driver of the car v 

i crashed into Walden’s told 
| cers that he failed to see 
, parked ’ machine. Walden, 

patently forgetting his 
safety, shouted to the othevi 

j his car to jump and was crul 
1 between the two machines.

Muffins 
Men Like

,T?vyM
... always successful when made j 
with Rumford Baking Powder. 
Muffins and biscuits of light 
even texture, good flavor, anc 
with real food value are assurec 
when leavened with Rumforc 

It never spoils a baking.

RUM FOR
The Wholesome

BAKING POWDI

RAF ZEPPELIN REACHES 
THE CITY OF JERUSALEM

liminez and Igleaias Cross Atlantic in One Motored Land 
Plane— Zeppelin Arouses Far East— Guatemalan Begins 
Flight— Bevans Fails in Solo Fiighf Across U. S.

BAHIA, Brazil, March 26. 
-r-Capts. Francisco Jiminez 
and Ignacio Igle.sias, who 
took off from Seville, Spain 
in a single motored land 
plane shortly after noon 
Sunday, landed at the Cam- 
assary airdome here at 10:30 
a. m„ (8:30 a. m. E. S. T.) 
today, almost 800 miles short 
of their goal at Rio de 
Janeiro.

Bahia is approximately 550 
miles south of Natalaon, 
over which the Spanish 
flyers passed at 3 a. m. 
after having crossed the At
lantic Ocean by way of the 
Cape Verde Islands.

The long distance flight record 
which the two courageous Span
iards sought to break apparently 
still remains with the Italians, 
Carlo Delprcte and Arturo Ferrn- 
rin, who flew from Rome to a 
point ten miles north of Natal, 
Brazil, landing July 5, 1928, after 
having covered a distance of 4,4-19 
miles. It is estimated the Span
ish flyers landed at approximately 
4,100 miles from Seville.

Lack of fuel forced the fliers to
(Continued on Peg* 2)

NOW IS THE 
H E

Over the Top 7.
It’s a wise man—and a 
dressed one—who knows \ 
to put on his head. Lot.-- 
people who should know bol 
never seem to realize 
their hats are the most 
spicuous things that they w
Stetson Hats are made r 
us to , stylo,' fit and qua 
It is not a difficult matte] 
select a hat here at 
you will wish to pay.

$8.50 to $16.5<

DryGoods

Sen. Joe Moore'* Pet Bill
| Sen. Joe Moore pub over a bill 
bich creates the 12th supreme 
dicial district and placed a new 

of appeals in Greenville, 
ant county. Sen. Moore is pub- 

Jher of an important newspaper 
is n lawyer as well as a 

ranker. /
His bill creates an appellate 

Strict com pored o f the counties 
Hunt, Fannin, Delta, Hopkins, 

|iufman, Van Zandt, Rockwall 
Dallas. The county of Dallas 

|lho in the fifth district, being 
only county in Texas in two 

preme judicial districts.
*n. Moore's measure provides 
appeals to the Dallas court 

ring the first six months of each 
That will ho the procedure 

i governor approves the bill. 
But will he approve it? Former 

E. G. Sentcr of Dnllus is for 
dismantling of all the civil 
ti of appeal?. He is the only 
in in the field who is a candid- 

the democratic noniinu- 
for governor in 1930. Aboli- 
of the 12 courts is the plat- 
the Dallas senator has an- 

)ircc<i to the public and on 
ich he will run while the run- 

is good.
1 the veto axe falls upon the 

beheads it the senator 
Hunt will be disappointed, 
who are close to the gov- 

pr predict that the axe may

|AN-w Central Texas in the 
Making

tcre is a new Texas in the 
as. It is to he a Texas ofi 
farm;-, creameries, and cen
ts of milk products. It is 
& Texas of poultry farms to 

|Wi(iwed by the great dividends 
fall into the pockets of the 

e engaged in these wealth 
Atg industries in many of the 
^ flourishing American coni- 
»ealths.
co won the great Borden 
Now the first Carnation 

l coes to Schulenburg, which 
been selected as the site o f 

|C*rnation Milk Products coni- ro Wisconsin, a $30,000,000 
ation, as Iho first o f its 
1 condcnsarics, to he built at tof $500,000.
ordingto.thc officials of 

■ treat Wisconsin corporation pchulenburg plant will he in t̂ion by Jubr 15. After that estiinntocT 150,000 pounds niilk will bo handled daily 
” the first year o f  operation 
1 Pl«m, thus affording an 

**■ of dairy products worth than a million dollars, the Texas of yesteryear it “tton and corn. All this has or rather is passing away. Texas of today is a Texas cow and the sow and the ”'1 the Texas of tomorrow 
‘w front rank in the mag- 

£ of the output o f the three 
r,i makers and the wealth 

l**ttucs frim the success of 
Industries which have nuylo 
wmers of Wisconsin and ^Northern states the most

1Nr»us of all the tillers of the 
“ cn American skies.

f'VAMlTE GUS WINS —,—. -

111- I’ l'CM.
AUK EE, March 2*5.—Cus 

er? 'mcecRBl’ully defended 
flyweight wrestling chnni- 

by defeating Dan Mc- 
f'Nebraska here last night 1 falls. as

BOXING AND 
WRESTLING 

8 TONIGHT
Cisco and Ranger Fans Are 

Coming Over to Free Ath
letic Program At City 
Hall— Everyone Is Invited.

The first boxing contests that 
fans of the Oil Belt have had 
an opportunity to witness in a 
long time will be held tonight 
at 8 o’clock in the Eastland city 
hall.

There will be no charge for 
admission and the public is in
vited to attend. Ladies are 
especially invited. It is expected 
that a number of fans from 
Ranger and Cisco as well as a 
large number of Eastland fans 
will attend.

Six bouts have been arranged, 
the feature attraction being a 
match between a Ranger heavy
weight and an Eastland heavy
weight.

In addition to the boxing— 
which will include events be
tween boxers of almost every 
weight—there will be a wrestl
ing match.

The program is sponsored by 
the athletic committee of the 
Eastland Chamber of Commerce.

MOODY SIGNS 
MORE BILLS

AUSTIN, Tex., March 20 .- 
Additional bills passed by the 
recent session of the State 
legislature were signed late Mon
day afternoon by Governor Moody

The constitutional amendments 
which now arc to he submitted 
to the voters increase the pay of 
legislators to $10 a day* and 
lengthen the session of the legis
lature to 120 days; increase the 
governor's salary to $10,000 a 
year; permit taxation of lands 
of the University of Texas and 
permit greater latitude in invest
ment of funds of the university.

General bills which were signed 
allow the State teacher colleges 
to borrow money for building- 
prohibit labor boot-legging and 
reinstate German text books in 
public schools. They were barred 
by statute during the World War.

Other bills signed included 
those for water districts in Dnl
lus nnd Cameron counties, a navi
gation district for Brownsville, 
special roads laws for Limcstono 
nnd Bowie counties nnd bills 
creating agricultural experiment 
stations in the Winter Garden 
district and in the Cookc-Grayson 
senatorial district.

"Once to every man and na
tion

“ Comes a moment to deeido”
So sang the poet—and such a 

momentous situation now con
fronts Eastland.

The development of aviation 
since Lindbergh made his New 
York to Paris flight has been 
one of the marvels of our age. 
The city that fails to realize the 
significant strides that are now 
rapidly being made in air trans
portation is likely to find itself 
in the predicament of the towns 
that continued to depend only on 
river ransportation when the 
era of railroads came.

Only last week, a passenger 
place route was opened tbe-i 
tween PaliUs and El Pnso. Stops 
are made by the planes at both 
our sister cities, 10 miles away. 
Just yesterday, n group of men 
who were in Eastland on busi
ness motored to Ranger to boarc? 
tnc plane for Ft. Worth. They 
made the Ranger to Ft. Worth 
flight jr. less than an hour. That 
is tho'way that space is being 
almost obliterated und the time 
of busy executives is being sav
ed in this modern epoch.

Another Dnllus to 'El Paso 
route is to be opened soon. 
Probably this route would pre
fer to stop at some city in this 
territory other than the ones 
where the competing route 
makes stops.

In that event, Eastland would 
be the logical choice.

Eastland is the headquarters 
of big oil companies. It has ex
cellent hotel facilities. It has 
two state highways and two 
lailroads. Within a radius of 10 
miles of Eastland arc more than 
40,000 people—an advantage 
that no other city in Central 
West Texas can equal.

But Eastland does not have a 
completed airport of standard 
size.

It scents to us that no time 
should be lost. Once air routes 
arc established, they arc not 
so likely to change.

Consider the bus line3 for 
instance. It was only a few- 
short years ago when they be- 

;an. One Western Texas city, 
alert to see the possibilities, 
now has a payroll of 35 bus 
employees. A city nearer us has 
a payroll of 15, due to the bus 
industry. >

Golden moments nrc flying. 
Shall we bestir ourselves and 
give Eastland at once an airport 
that will meet commercial needs 
and standards, anu enable our 
city to have a part in the won
derful air development that is 
beginning?

DRY RAIDER KILLS WOMAN
9-YEAR-OLD 

BOY SHOOTS 
THE RAIDER

Dormitories Are
For Juries Only

The county commissioners court 
Monday passed an order prohibit
ing the use of the two jury dormi
tories in the new courthouse for 
any purpose, whatsoever, other 
than sleeping quarters for jurors 
actually engaged in the trial ot 
cases or being held for that pur
pose.

The court took this action, 
County Judge C. L. Garre(t said, 
because of the fact that the court 
and sheriff wished to keep the 
dormitories and beds in thorn 
clean and absolutely sanitary, 
changing the linens each time the 
beds were used and that if any
one other than jurors used the 
rooms and beds It wouhf hardly be 
possible to do this.

Heretofore it has been the 
custom for visiting officers and 
possibly others hero over night 
to be permitted to use the jury 
rooms.

DEAD AVIATOR HONORED 
fly United Prcu.

SAN ANTONIO, March 20.— 
Funeral services for Mnj. Wil
liam M. Hensley, Jr., air officer 
of the Eighth Corps ^aren, were 
held Monday afternoon at the 
post chapel at Ft. Sain Houston. 
Hensley died Wednesday en 
route front Waltor Reed Hospital 
at Washington to the Mayo Bros. 
Hospital at Rochester, Minn. Six 
arnty airplanes flew- over the 
post chapel with a blank file 
in the formation as a tribute to 
the dead officer. The body

Gas Bombs Are Used In 
Attack On House By Offi
cers —  Man Is Clubbed, 
Wife Is Killed.

Dy United Pros.
AURORA. 111., March 26.— A1- 

thoish the prosecutor’s office re
grets that its agents had to kill 
a woman in their line of duty, the 
Kane county prohibition drive wnll 
continue unabnted, State’s Attor
ney George D- Carbary announced 
today. . „

The slaying of Mrs. Lillian Do 
King by Deputy Sheriff Roy 
Smith as she stooped to pick up 
a gun beside the prostrated form 
of her husband at the De King 
home in the night was merely ono 
of those unfortunate results of 
resisting the law, Carbary said. He 
insisted that it would have no ef
fect on the enforcement campaign, 
which already has made important 
inroads against violators in this 
community.

By United Pres*.
AURORA, 111., March 26.— 

Stutc dry agents early today 
stormed, the home of Joseph Dc 
King, after bombarding it with 
gas bombs, killed Mrs. De King 
and clubbed her husband.

Terror stricken when his mo
ther was shot to death, Gerald, 
9-year-old son of the Dc Kings, 
seized a revolver nnd shot one of 
the raiders in the leg.

Armed with a search warrant, 
the raiders first went to the De 
King home last night. IReputy 
Sheriff Roy Smith, leader of the 
raiders, said he demanded en
trance to the house, which he said 
was a speakeasy.

De King refused to allow- the 
raiders to enter, so Smith retired 
for reinforcements.

Arntcd with musturd gas bombs, 
Smith and four other deputies re
turned nnd surrounded the house. 

Sntiih said De King hit hint 
; with the butt of a gun. The dep- 
1 uty retaliated with a blow- to De 
King’s jaw, which floored Do 
King.

Smith said Mrs. Dc King then 
reached behind a telephone stand 
as if tor a gun and he shot her. 
She died on the way to a hospital.

Gerald, seeing his mother shot, 
got a revolver and shot Smith in 
the leg.

The father and son were taken 
to the sheriff’s office for ques
tioning.

Courthouse Trees
W il Be Removed

The trees that have been 
planted on the lawn of Enstlan->j 
county’s now- courthouse will be 
removed.

This was decided by the county 
commissioners at their regular 
meeting Monday. The trees, some 
twenty of them, will be removed 
and disposed of at a price that 
will save the county front any 
loss, or at least a very little loss 
on them. 1

County Judge C. L. Garrett ex
plained ‘that the architect stated 
when he recommended the trees 
that thev would hinder to some 
extent the growth of the grass 
and shrubbery on the lawn but 
would serve to cool the building 
by providing shade. The court, 
however, after further consider
ing the matter decided that it was 
best not to have them.

Visitor Coolidffe

Calvin Coolidgc didn't take a 
spokesman along when he left 
Northampton, Mass., for a visit to 
New York, *so nobody knew just 
what his business was. Here you 
sec hint alighting from his train on 
his first trip away from home after 
leaving the presidency.

FLASHES
HOUSTON, Tex., March 26.— 

K. L. Bobbitt of Laredo, form
er speaker of the Texas House 
of Representatives, today was 
nominated governor of the 47th 
Rotary district in the conclud
ing session of the two-day con
ference here. He was nomin
ated by Harry Hedges -of San 
Antonio to succeed Arthur B. 
Mayhew and was elected by ac
clamation. Corpus Christi will 
be selected as the 1930 con
tention city later in the year.

NEW ORLEANS. March 26. 
— British Consul General Henry 
Tom is satisfied that the rum 
ship I’m Alone, sunk by a 
United States coast guard cut
ter at sea, was within her 
rights in refusing to halt and 
was - not violating the 12-milc 
treaty provisions. He made this 
known today as he made ready 
to fftrwurd before night to the 
British embassy, Washington, 
his formal report on investiga
tion of the sinking.

SAN ANGELO. Tex., March 
26.—"Sandy” McDonald, about 
45, Shell Ripe Line company 
worker, was suffocated, and 
Mrs. Billie Porch, 26, hotel 
housekeeper, was burned per
haps fatally in the destruction 
by fire of the Orient hotel, n 
two story frame structure, here 
early today. An explosion was 
believed to have caused the fire. 
I)un Bankston, proprietor, an 
invalid for 25 years, was res
cued in his wheel chair. A 
dozen other guests escaped un
hurt. The fire loss was esti
mated at $10,000.

BOKGER, Tex., March 26.— 
Efforts to identify the unknown 
man whose body was found in 
a shuck on Main street which 
caught fire Sunday, have been 
futile, it was announced here 
with the report that police arc 
searching for two missing men. 
Pat Smith and Dick Strickland.

Six Class A 
Schools Will 

Meet In Track
Desdemona, Gorman, Rising 

Star, Eastland, Ranger and 
Cisco Give .^Fhis County' 
Greatest Number of “ A” 
Schools In West Texas

Six Class A schools will battle 
for supremacy in Eastland eoun 
: re  annual meet this week at 
Ranger.

Rising Star, Desdemona, and 
Gorman are Class A schools as 
well as Eastland, Ranger and Cis
co. In the county meet classifi
cation, a high school with an en
rollment of 120 or more is in “ A." 
In football, the enrollment must 
bo greater before n school is clas
sified in "A " although a school 
with less than the required num
ber can waive this and enter the 
higher classification.

Eastland county leads West 
Texas in the number of Class A 
schools. For that reason, the com
petition is hot enough to give the 
county meet the appearance of 
a district meet. In fact the crowds 
arc fully as largo and frequently 
the marks made arc ns good in 
tho county-' competition as at the 
district meet later in Stephcnville.

This territory has produced won
derful athletes. Back in 1921 and 
1922, Maurice Stalker—who af
terward won eight varsity letters 
at the University of Texas— occu
pied the center of the stage in 
county meets along with Earl 
Conner, who set a new record for 
the state mile run, and “ Gotch” 
L’ rclsford, dash titan who finish
ed half a step behind the Hying 
Joe Bailey t Cneaney in a district 
meet. Then came Homer Mitchell, 
broad jumper, hurdler and high 
juniper, and Shepherd, who later 
at the University of Texas met 
Harold Osborne, the world's 
greatest high jumper.

For one year, Cecil Couch of 
Kokomo blitzed a trail of gfcry. 
This 200-pounder won the 100 and 
220 dashes in the district meet. Up 
at Breckenridge was Long Jim 
Stcwnrt, who competed in a spe
cial meet in 'Eastland and then 
captured high point honors at the 
district. He won the meet, single- 
handed for Breckenridge. Later, 
he wen the national high school 
jump. Last year at the Olympic 
games, he ranked among the five 
greatest all around athletes in 
the world.

Ed T. Cox was the super star 
one year witeit he was high point 
man in the county meet and fol
lowed litis by- garnering the most 
points in Stephenville, Eastland 
Winning the district meet.

Last year, Little Red Jones, 
Eastland’s 128-pound “ one man j 
track team,’ ’ was high point man.

Gone arc all these stars o f other 
years. But the rivalry remains. 
The traditions of their deeds still 
inspire the boys who today wear 
the colors that they once wore. The 
crowds, as big as ever, will be 
there. Thrilling events will cause 
gasps and cheers.

First event of the county meet 
will be the music memory contest 
Thursday night. The meet will 
get in full swing on Friday. The 
grand climax will come Saturday 
afternoon with the finals in tract, 
and field.

[Brings Royal Band 
To Tour America

LOUISIANA
IMITATES

OKLAHOMA

# .  *
mm *  {**u  tm tm

•uYkrtB*- 4t. at*
l . .  .......  .j p i   ̂ ,

Belgium will say its good will to 
Antericu with ntusic. The cym- 
phonic band of the Royal Belgium 
Guards, from Antwerp, is to begin 
a tour o f the United States at the 
request o f King Albert. Captain 
Arthur Prevost, the leader, is 
shown above as he arrived with his 
band in New York.

UNIVERSITY 
WILL HOLD 

A TAG DAY
‘Dollar Day” to Aid Warner 

Memorial University Will 
Be Held in Eastland Satur
day, President Wilson An
nounces.

A “ Dollar Day Drive”  will be 
lieid in Eastland Saturday.

The event will be staged for the 
benefit o f Warner Memorial uni
versity- whose classic halls of 
learning are rapidly and impress
ively' rising beside ,hc Broadway 
c f  America just west ot the city.

Dr. J. T. Wilson, president of 
the institution, announced the 
"Dollar Day” event this morning.

“ Almost everyone can give a 
dollnr without feeling it,”  he said, 
"but in the aggregate, it will give 
the university a substantial 
amount."

Miss Mildred McDowell will be 
in charge of the drive. Workers 
will be on the street throughout 
Saturday with tags.

Assassination Plot Is Intim
ated, Threat to Impeach 
Governor Is Brewing, Call
ing Out Troops Is Possible.

BATON ROUGE, La., 
March 26.— Affidavit that 
Gov. Long sought to hire an 
assassin to kill a member of 
the State legislature and 
“leave his body in a ditch by 
the side of a road” will be 
introduced late today when 
the Louisiana general assem
bly meets to hear charges 
of impeachment against the 
governor.

It was learned this after
noon the impeachment com
mittee of the House, which 
voted the charges earlier in 
the day, had in its posses
sion an affidavit containing 
such charges. The document 
was signed by H. A. “ Bat
tling” Bozeman, former per
sonal bodyguard for Gov. 
Long.

Bozeman, in the affidavit, said 
the governor called hint to tnc 
executive office recently. The 
governor, he said, was drinking.

“ I am going to gaBLAa. extra  ̂
session o f -the
this J. Y. Sanders, Jr., is going 
to disapprove all my measures, 
and I want you go get him out 
of the way,”  Bozeman quoted the 
governor as saying.

Asked what he meant, the gov
ernor is alleged to have replied, 
“ I mean for you to kill him, 
leave him in the ditch where 
nobody will know how or when 
he got there.”

“ I’m the governor of this State 
and if you were 'found out, I 
would give you a full pardon and 
many gold dollars.”

Bozeman replied, he said, that 
he was not a gangster, and would 
not commit a wilful murder. T3ic 
governor, he said, told hint to 
“ think it over.”

By UnlteU IVni.
BATON ROUGE, L*-. Mar.

—The Louisiana legislature re
cessed until 3 p. m. today shortly 
after it heard impeachment 
chnrgcs against Governor’ Huey 
P. Long.

Both houses opened at 11 a. 
m., and recessed immediately in

(Continued or Page 2)

Says Salt Water
Damaged His Farm

THEY BELIEVE IN SIGNS
By Untlrd Pre««.

SNYDER, Tex.—Snyder, spelled 
in letters 22 feet high, nrc being 
built ut the new airport here to 
welcome Jerfy Marshall, presi
dent of the Texas Air Transport 
flying school nnd District Gov
ernor T. N. Carnwcll of Abilene 
who will fly here Wednesday for 
an aviation luncheon with ‘ the 
Lions club.

El Paso is to h ive a hay fevof 
o f1 urdinnnee, >givhg tho city power tothe dead officer. The body o f , - - .......* ” ■ s u.«

.»laj. Hensley was shipped to CIe" r weeds from private property 
Washington for burial in Aiding-*a,ul assess the cost against thenivmwaton cemetery.

Dick Strickland. 
The fire claimed the life of J. 
W. Farmer. 65, an oil field 
worker. OtiH Hildebrand, 60, is 
still in n critical condition from 
burns and may not recover. 
Strickland, eyewitnesses told 
authorities, was seen to enter 
the blazing shack to rescue the 
men believed inside, when he 
was told there were at least 
two persons in the building. 
He was not seen to emerge. 
Pat Smith.' who lived across the 
street from the fire, also is 
missing. Ho was last seen go
ing towards the crowd around 
the blaze.

Screams of a neighbor woman 
frightened burglars away from a 
residence in San Angelo nnd they 
ran so fast that they dropped a 
phonograph they had stolen on the 
front porch.

MAD DOG BITES NINE 
By United l'rrti.

SWEETWATER. Tex. — Nine 
persons, six of whom arc children 
were bitten here by a small 
Spitz puppy knowiA to have ra
bies and all are now in Austin 
taking the Pasteur treatment.

The children bitten include 
Clcommia Cooper, 13; Reginald

Claiming that salt water from I 
an oil well broke into the water 
well on his fa;ni and ruined it 
and also ruined portions of his 
farm, W. I). Taylor of Lamb 
county has filed suit in the dis
trict court o f Eastland county 
against the Texas-Pacific Coal 
and Oil company for $2,500 damages.

The Taylor farm, consisting of, 
200 acres is located in Stephens 
county. The well complained of I 
is alleged by Taylor to have 
been drilled on an adjoining tract, 
o f land and only a few hundred 
feet from his land.

Taylor alleges in his petition 
that he had not been on the farm 
for eight years and only dis
covered the damages when he 
visited the place to determine the 
reason for the small income lie 
had been receiving from tho

Says W ill Rogers 
Would Rebel If 
He W ere In Mex.

EL PASO, Tex., March 25.
In a signed statement given 
tlie United Press to forward 
to Will Rogers, General J. G. 
Escobar, commander-in-chief o f 
the rebel army, said the fam 
ous humorist himself would 
lead a revolt if he had as much 
cause as the Mexican revolu 
tioniats.

The statement read:
“ To my friend Will Rogers: 
“ Close to tho boundary line, 

I have with sympathy remem
bered your company at the bull 
fight in Moxico and have re
called your genius through 
your juicy jokes I listened to 
ut the Regis Hotel

Cooper l l ;  Haymopa M ^ r ia n ^ a r m  which was b e W T p era S S  
9; McMalonc Counts. 8- F W .b v  tenant* K °PeratL«9; McJMalonc Counts, 8; Erna 
Mortis, 11; and Eloise Cooper, 10. 
Three adults— Clyde Glass, Mrs. 
R. N. McFarland and A. G. Har
gis also wore bitten.

The dog was definitely known 
to he mad when word was re
ceived from Austin where the 
hond had been sent for examina
tion, after having bitten Clyde 
Glass on the hand: Authorities
at Austin sent word here for all 
who had been bitten by the dog 
to report there for treatment.

by tenants.

SUES APOUT CAR 
W. M. Day of Eastland has 

brought suit in the district court 
of Eastland county against the, 
Auto Sales Corporation of Cisco! 
for $1,387.00, alleged to be the 
amount paid them for a Chrysler 
automobile which the defendant 
claims was defective and also 
that it was sold , to him for a 
new eav when, the plaintiff de
clares. it was a used car. ̂  >

“ I have just read your conv 
ent relative to the Mcxicar 

revolution, remarking that the 
Mexican pttople easily go intc 
a revolution. Bpt I am sure 
if the people o f the United 
States, which I hold in high 
esteem, would have one half 
the reasons that we have, be
ing deprived o f  their rights 
and liberties by false leaders 
such as Calles, whom you met 
personally, even the school 
children o f your country would 
revolt with the same spirit as 
ourselves, and you, mounted on 
your, trusted broncho, that you 
talked to me about how ‘‘ 
would lead the 
abandoning your pos.. 
mayor of Beverly Hitts.”  

Escobar issued his 
after the appearance 
hun 
the

/

m
M i
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rder tc open highway bids j

Panic Throws 
10,089 Into  

Brief Uproar
Ton Thousand Spectators 

Grow Alarmed At Welter
weight Champion —  Ship 
Boxing- Match In Chicago.

Harper and Hubert Toombs wore 
named by President Donald Kin- 
nisrd of the Lions club as n com- 
ir.ilte? in charge of selling tick
ets lor the San Marcos Glee club 
entertainment. The Lions’ contract 
with the management of the glee 
club will enable the Lions to real
ize a uiCe profit out of the enter
tainment if it is patronized as 
an entertainment of that high class 
should be patrom/.ei:.

MEXICO REBS 
CLAIM GAINS

advertised.
BATON ROUGE. La.. March,

0, ;.—Nineteen charges of impeach
ment against Governor Huey l .
1. <>ng were voted by the int- 
pcachment committee of the: 
House of Representatives today.
v resolution embodying the 

charges was to be introduced, 
v In n the House convenes.

The articles, drawn by Repre
sentative Clark Hughes, Paul 

and Nathan Spencer, 
the governor attempted 

assassin to kill a mem- 
e legislature; that he | 
attempted to bribe a 
that he used his ap- 

power to influence the, 
that he violated the j 

n by forcing appointees I 
undated resignations.

And that ho wasted, misused 
and misapplied state funds and] 
property; that he 
H vral loans for the

Clihrez l\
charged t
to *hire an
be# of tt
bribed or
legislat: r;
pomtivc V
judiciary;
coristitutioi
to , sign u

WEDN ESDAY'S FEATURES

Copyright 1929. United Press.
WOK. ami CBS network 7:09 

CST -Hank Simmons’ Show 
Boat. “The Yankee Hoodie

. Detective.”
WJZ and NBC network 8:38 

CST—The Cabin Door, a 
sketch of plantation life.

WOK and NBC network 9:00 
CST—Glee Club of North
western University, Evans
ton, 111.

WJZ and NBC network 9:00 
CST—Concert version of 
Leon Cavello’s opera, "I 
Pagliacci.”

j hit geal. He had not, however, I panned 
j decided when the last lap 
! flight will start.

last night and brought order out 
of chaos, probably will bo seatei. 

contracted I in his stead, members of 
state; that | committee raid.

Hope Ls Dim For
Finding I Men.

Ry I’oltcil 1’rcM.
WASHINGTON. March 26.— 

The fourth day of search l a - the 
j missing Sikorsky amphibian plane 
which mysteriously dropped from 

I sight between Norfolk and New 
York last Friday, opened today 

! with a new vigor. Airmen o.v- 
| pressed the opinion that unless 
! the ship is located today , there 
car. he little hope that the four 

] men aboard can be found alive.
Preparations for today include 

| a close scrutiny of the sea by 
three Curtiss Ireland amphibian 

! type planes, flying 10, 20 and 30 
| miles from shore.

the

i’ politicised the educational in-, -------
i n of the state; that he GRAF ZEPPELIN REACHES 

• ■ rordinated civil authority to the THE ( l i l  Of JKR1 SAl.hM 
lilitary; that Re habitually cur-1

erSIeiT * weapons 
he sought to force offi- 

bodies in the parishes to

(Continued from rage 1.)

land hero, it was, . .j,,,,, m-u-, „  revealed. Plans
hi- dictation m regard to havc ,* t.n lnade to take off for 
litigation, that he was re j p jo ^  Janeiro on Thursday after

violent abuse ,
.._,i nrivati* refueling.and priyat , Thp f)ier„ jiad ,|>een ,n the air

guilty of 
| state officials
Lens; that he has been guil^ i ^  and a half

m's < " »ville, Spain, at about 12:52 p. ni., 
. Louisiana; that he intruded i E ^ ern  standard time, Sunday. 
* se lr  upon private citizens j „ T UnkwJ
That he demolished and de-1 JERXJSALEM# March 20.-T h e

Zeppelin, which

, {ilicly flouted the ( 
of ihe United States and the State

Pioneers Say 
Metal Present 

In Gray Sands

some sand found in a dry 
of the I creek ‘bed just to show them that 

I the metal was present. I was as 
much surprised as were my friends 

i when the gold was actually found.
! “ No. we don’t expect a ‘gold rush 
I to Alunreed.” Ball said, when ask
ed if he thought that the Gray 
county find would cause a duplica
tion of the California “ 49” stir. 
‘ ‘The first reason is that the metal 
will have to be mined on a large 
scale to be profitable und secondly 
1 eeuuse the land is under lease and 
we expect to carry on the work 
out solver should the engineers ad
vise developmnt.”

Acreage in the gold-producing 
area has been leased to the Blue
bonnet Oil company of California 
for oil and gas development, and it 
has beer, indicated that a test will 
be drilled in the block, which is ap
proximately 16 miles south of the 
i.efors oil fields.

Fullers’ earth used in the refin
ing of crude oils, also Has been dis
covered .in the Alunreed section 
ir. commcrical quantities, Ball said 
Iron and coal have been found in 
small quantities in this nrea, he 
added.

6th District Club
Session Arranged

Placer Cantu May Result 
From Investigation, to 
Screen Precious Dust From 
Dunes.

ALANREED. Gray Co., — The 
Texas Panhandle, long noted for 
its agricultural possibilities and oil

oyed the executive mansion . . .
•hout authority; that lie de- j mngible, bra. .
■byed and disposed of fixtures saded across the Atl ntic ocean L 
;ihc mansion; that he dis-1 Ukehurst. N. 5 .. las Hill, and 

?U a convict over objections i back again to Friedi ichsh ,, 
he parole board; that he at- Germany, today dipped its great production .may■ yet yield gola, ac

ilver-grny nose out of the wind- cording to local citizens ami min 
,ky,’ and glided over the 
City.

Alter battling strong headwinds 
all day. Dr. Hugo Eekener, master 
of the big air lihor,

parole
emptcil to impose his views on 
n«S members of the legislature I tom 

.i\, lobbying and that he was 1 Holy 
tnjt y of jobbery.

BROWNWOOD, Tex., —  Ar
rangements for the Sixth District, 
convention of the Federation of 
Women’s Clubs to be held i:i 
Brownwood, April 30, May 1-2, 
have been perfected. A group of 
women, chairmeri o f the various 
committees on arrangements, head
ed by Miss Carrie Reaves met in 
the ciubrocms the meeting being 
followed by a luncheon at the 
Southern .Hotel in honor of three 
visiting guests.

Mrs. John J. Perry of Sweet
water, president of the Sixth Dis
trict, accompanied by Mrs. Hager-

B.v BERT DKMBY 
Ur.ited Press Staff Corresponded

CHICAGO, March 20.—Thirty- 
five persons were treated for in
juries, in hospitals today after 10,- 
009 persons were thrown into pan
ic in the Coliseum last night as 
Jackie Fields and Young Jack 
Thompson fought in a National 
Boxing Association world’s wel
terweight championship match.

Starting with a fight between 
two negroes in the rear of the 
large hall, the panic spread until 
the entire crowd was surging 
about the ring.

As many ns could, leaped 
through the ropes into the ring, 
stopping the fight in the middle 
of the eighth round and tramp
ling the boxers.

Twelve of the hurt remained in 
hospitals, their injuries being se
rious.

Roar of collapsing chairs, 
shouts of men and screams or 
women added to the din which 
grew terrific.

Stepped On Scrilies
The 10,000 spectators were 

watching the championship fight 
intently when n faint crackling 
sound was heard from the south
west corner of the large hall 
where the fight between the ne
groes started. Before anyone could 
ascertain the cause, the crackling 
grew to a rumble, then to a roar 
as spectators rushed toward the 
ling, pushing a wave of collapsi
ble chairs.

The crowd in the balcony set up 
a roar, some one shouting that 
tho building was collapsing, others 
that a riot, had started.

A raucous voice boomed:
“ Let’s get the h------ out of

here," and the crowd surged to- 
Wiud the exits.
At this point the fighters went in
to a clinch and both, obviously 
excited, turned toward the com
motion. By this time spectators 
began to leap into the ring. Ref
eree Ed Purdy stepped between 
the boxers and seconds wont into 
the ring. The press row, overrun 
by the mob, endeavored to wor«c 
their wires but spectators climbed 
wildly through the section ami, 
stepping on the bncks and heads 
of the writers, clambered into the 
ring.

The fight officials seized this 
moment to put the fighters b7ick 
in the ring, and the crowd, sens
ing again the thrill of u light, 
stood still during the remainder or 
the interrupted eighth round and 
settled into its. seats while the 
box’ers rested between the eighth 
and ninth rounds.

The crowd was on edge during 
the rest of the bout but apparent
ly forgot the riot when it saw u 
home town boy’s hand lilted as 
welterweight champion of the 
world.

Snyder Gets 
Big Profits 

On Poultry

STRANGLER t o  GRAPPLE
jfSPAY, MARCH 26. 1929

CHICAGO, March 26.—“ Strung, 
i lei ” Lewis, former world’s heavy- 
i weight wrestling champion, meets! 
I Joe Malcewicz, of Poland, hei-o| 
[to-night. . .

ial Honors

Two Cars of Errs Shipped 
In Fast Week; Produce 
House Very Popular Place.

fly Unllcl VreM.
JUARF.Z, Mexico, March 26.—
General Escobar, 

mander, gave out the contents 
of his war advices and boarded 
his train preparatory to leaving 
for Jimincz where his army is 
mobilized. Anouncements made 
by the eommunder-in-chiof of the 
rebels included:

Rebel forces have been in Mn- 
zatlan 30 hours and annihilated 
the regiment of federals of 250 
men.

Seven thousand rebels are be
ing concentrated in Guanajuato 
State to march on Mexico City.

Three trains carrying federals 
in Morales State were dynamited, 
one at Salas, one at Bernal and 
the third at I.a Griega.

Federals have evacuated the Los 
Altos region of Jalisco.

Urunpan in Miehoacan lias been 
captured by tho rebels.

Reports brought to rebel head
quarters here by a merchant 
to Pnrral said that 1,200 follow
ers of the late Pancho Villn, 
most successful of all Mexican 
insurrectionists, had. joined the 
rebel forces.

Rebel headquarters announced 
that more American machine gun
ners and aviators had arrived to 
offer their services to the revolu
tionary cause.

MEXICO CITY, March 26.— 
Federal forces prepared today for 
a renewal of the attuck on the 
City of Jiminez, State of Chi
huahua, after two decisive vic
tories on the western coast area

Rebel troops were reported re
treating northward from the city 
of Mazntlan after having suf
fered “ heavy casualties” 
severe fighting there. The siege 
of Mazatlan was lifted.

Federals were victorious also 
in an attack on the town of Etznt- 
lan. State of Jalisco, where 33 
soldiers were killed in sharp 
street fighting. Total casualties 
at the two cities were unofficial
ly estimated at about 200, al
though definite estimates of tho 
dead at Mazntlan were not avail
able.

Gen. Jnipie Carrillo, federal 
commander at Mazatlan, reported 
three federal soldiers and one 
woman killed; “ numerous” rebels 
killed and wounded; and 14 civil
ians wounded.

/ y y \
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HAXP WATCH, mis MICO MAKIS SOfT WAT (A.

t e g  Paid To
THEY D O N ’T ~N I

m
Marshal Foci

, SNYDER, •— Two carloads of 
rebel coip* left. Snyder this week for De

troit, 'being another of the many 
enr load shipments that have been 
leaving this market, for northern 
and eastern points. The Snyder 
Produce company which is soon to 
start the erection of a new $60,000 
cream and poultry plant was the 
shippers.

The highest price ever paid for 
hickens at this point was paid this 

week with a top price of 20 cents 
per pound for four-pound hens and 
over.

The success of poultry in this 
section, along with dairying is 
brought: out in the fact that 391 
customers were served at the local 
produce plant in one day with 
checks aggregating $4,110.30 being 
paid for the following: Cream |
$355.54; eggs $1,741.36; poultry 
$2,013.40.

New York Market
Scurry county bears the unusual 

distinction and honor of being the 
first West Texas county to break 
through to the New York markets 
with both eggs and poultry ship
ment b.

Mrs. George W. Brown recently 
sold 16 hens, eight of which were 
pullets under 10 months of age for 
$1.44 a piece. She was one of the 
first poultry boosters in Scurry j 
county.

The first section of the Giles 
Gamer Poultry Ranch buildings is 
under roof, three more are to be 
completed for tl.e reception of 
6,000 laying hens around June 15.

Other notr.bie w Movements can 
be seen on every land in Scurry 
county whero a lain need poultry 
and dairying program has been un
der way for several years. Records 
of the county ci.ir.missioners court 
show that 50.000 acres have been 
terraced in the county.

r.i>*. n. s i‘.u. oit.
Ring out the scum! 

Ring in the soft water!
Goon news! Water need no lunger l>c 
hard, even in this hard-water country. 
Scum need no longer form in the hath 
tub! Dirty rings need no longer lx* 
scrublxfd from tubs, dishpnns or wash
basins!

Use Mclo to soften hard water! It 
prevents the forming of the dirty ring. 
It makes water delightfully soft. It 
saves from % to Vi the amount <> 
soap ordinarily used. It makes soaj 
much more effective. With or wilhou 
soap, water softened with iMelo is 
wonderful cleaner. Get it at 
grocer’s.

WATER SOFTENED WITH MILC 
IS A REMARKABLE CLEA.\E|

wetio 10 cents
TIIE HYGIENIC 

.PRODUCTS CU 
Canton, Ohio

Manujachtrcrs o} 
Suiu-Ilujii

B.v RALPH HEINZEN,
PAnJ>reils Correspondent. 
PARIS, March 26.— While 
iiuireds o f thousands of 
sous packed the streets of 

capital, the hotly of 
i-shttl Ferdinand Foeh was 
°\Td from the cathedral 
Notre Dame Tuesday |

the InvalidoJ e,{' it will rest near the 
os of Napoleon, 
he simple oaken casket 
H’d with the color o f 
nee, was placed on a gun I 

isson at the cathedral at 
?■ *mV and the proces- 

rtf march °ugh the city.
oini,e i.a , ci ‘owd estimated 
close to 1 ,000,000 knelt in
yt Z bSfT J he sv ea t too l's  
' t u Cn hCd̂  low mass
.Of France d°“d War- 

i iff0 kv10 cathedr«L the presi-

u tho Prince nf ur„i__landing

m

IMPORTANT QUESTION
How much did you save 

Inst ye.'.r?
Eastland Building and 

Loan Association

Fov -
GOODYEAR SERVICE

Ptyonc 20
States Service Corporatior

Prince of Wales-
World' W ar‘ S  ! r t s t  1  

iers and ambassadors in fu°ll 
IS uniforms stood massed 
md the black draperies ductile ceremony. uu*
hey stood in silence and with 
ed heads as the clem- fU 1" 
bugle sounded “ Au.v Chnmjs”

momcnti 
multnncously, then „,i|Ij0„ 
icliinen paid a final tribute 
he general,ssi,no of ‘ “g ® 1 

|cl> mightiest army rn .... 
smallest villages '0f  the m" 
memorial masses were held 

a solemn mass was held at 
Michels church at Saint 

bc, where Focb was

thi
the

They don’t need motor- in , ' “ ~
pictures prove it! At U.l- M , ‘ (L""0.8, a“ y !,,ore‘ and these

r.p+'ir

from his liqy motorles-- shin i,t ' merging
the ond oi u 500-foot ron ' , 11111 1,0 W;is towed, at 
Fokker, piloted hy Uovd 1VI „  V  « big

‘3 I* 0 ^ 6 emerging-

uug Beach, Cali:.,

Re
by
pai
II.

ing

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
EASTLAND NASH CO.

83.
r Prince of Wale 

King George, 
ay before 
td, wcarin

married

UNANIMOUS 
DECISION 

IS GIVEN

I mg was a “ bonehcad.”  1 
jl his, there were rumbles of 
I expulsion from the Senate ti 
j body convened at 10 a. m.

Youth Held After 
Cafe BurgI

the

Sales nnd Service
INSURANCE

TED FERGUSON I
Telephone 212

ienre-
arrivcd 

ceremony
W~k" bra’ rrtln1" '1/? ™  

fl the Welsh guard. i[js 
covered with 

pea red deep! medals.
impressed

Ranger Club Defeats Sher
man, Brownwood to 

Take First Place.

(broni Ranger Times) 
When a 20-year old 

broke into Opal’s Cafe ' ! 
Commerce Street, Ranger, 
day might he made the mista 
warning rather than running 
[from the Scene of his crime.

P A v e p . ,  Insult he is in (ho city jail \v
RANGER, Tex., March 26. burglary filed ag

Life Accident Health

Ry U nite.11’m t .
ijATON JtOUQE. La., March 26.

--Having practically usurped the: 
latliinery of government in a ] 
i-dou- session unpaimlelled in the; 
i-.-torv of the state, the Louisiana1

irg experts from the Rocky Moun
tain region.
A discovery of gold in sands found 

two miles south of Aianreed sev-, . -
jl w.v; u.r. ...............  brought his 1 era I months ago, nuiy lead to the j iTlan <>1 itangei and Mrs. I erkins
raft with its 27 guest passengers development of a placer mining ° f  Eastland, were the guests.
■ er Jerusalem at 7:15 p. m. Eck- project, according to It. Burton], *s expected that approximate- 
m r had planned to arrive hire Haviland nnd James J. Cully of I 150 tvomen leaders ^  club work
hortly before noon. Denver, who were in Alanreed l-e-1 ° ' cr ‘‘j 10 district, wil. attend the

Hundreds of thousands o f  peo-.ccntly to get samples of the earth three-day convention here. It was
legislature moved today to 1 pic filled the streets, o f the city 

■rfiluc’ business without supervi- j and shouted greetings. Passcn- 
,i frnp supporters of Gov. Huey gers could be seen at the windows 

. .I/nig. rvho wished to adjourn of the dirigible’s cabin waving to 
u* spicial session last night. j the people below. It was the first 

1 scenes ol riot and confu- ] time since the war (hat a dirgi- 
ihe house oi representative ] Me has been seen over the Holy 

City.

An 
in. t 
■ard charge 

lught to 
Hn,” his 
ard, to

that Gov. I.on 
induce “Battling 
former personal 
iassinatc Rep. J.

II
Q. r-aaders. Jr., of Baton Rouge 
An' attempt to introduce an affi
davit lo this effect was quashed 
by the ihair.

The ight session had scarcely 
closed when ;v committee of at- 
t' rnrys and house representatives 
gathered in an antechamber to 
draft impeachment proceedings 
against. Gov. Long.

id*- vns rumored, meanwhile, 
th e m e  governor was planning to 
callSut the national guard to pre- 
venWthc reconvening o f the legis- 
k.tuVo a* 11 a. m., today.

G Long quieted such rumors 
liitcy,;,however, when he announced 
be hnd no intention of calling out 
the national gunrd to stop the 
rlotjtig arnrng legislators or to 
adjourn the session.

WtM scenes of flying fists and 
riis'lfBffrs on the floor of the house 
chiauLor were attended by deris
ive *bo*>s and hisses from a large 
en wd in the gallery. A motion 
to reconvene today, which finally 
carried 71 to 9, started the con
fusion.

TJte senate meanwhile maintuin- 
r d a nn isure of decorum although 
thi-»debate was brisk throughout 
the proceedings. By a vote ol 
19 do 17 the senate stood to con
vene simuHantously with the 
houte today.

Th0 house impeachment coin, 
mitbee announced today an at
tempt would be made tormally to 

Speaker John B. Foumet 
r  mfi the chamber reconvened.

utive Mason Spencer, 
charge during the melee

Re vans 
In New

Lands 
M exico.
Ry United Cimi.

WILLARD. N. M., March 26.— 
Okey Bevans, attempting a flight 
from Los Angeles to New York, 
landed on a ranch three miles 
southwest of here today.

He indicated that he was forced 
to land because he had misjudged 
the height of a cloud hank an-1 
wr.s unable to gain sulfiiier.t alti
tude. His plane was not damaged.

Bevans took i f f  alone from Met
ropolitan airport. Los Angeles, at 
5:5? p. m., yesterday in a small 
Lockheed monoplane.

Bevans took off from here at 
10:30 a. m. presumably for Ama
rillo, Texas. He said that his 
plane began missing when it was 
in the clouds and that for a time 
before he landed, he thought ne 
would havc to take to his para
chute.

aid to contain the precious metal. | 'oted that Tuesday night, AjJril JO 
The sand will be tested in Colorado ] "j'15 he devoted to convention work; 
laboratories to determine whether I *??■' ^ednesday night will be pre- 
or not the gold content will justily n,Kht and I hureday will
mining operations. J. H. McCrack-! he devoted to fine arts. Several 
en of Amarillo, also interested in speakers of national prominence 
the project, citric to Alanreed with | WJ“  he ca the program here, it is 
he Colorado men. I announced.

Sand containing gold in small j ------ -- ------------------
quantities is thought to cover from ARRESTED FOR

Tty United Pieu.
Chicago today acclaimed one of 

its ‘ghetto boys” as the National 
Boxing Association’s recognized 
welterweight champion of the 
world.

The title was won lust night 
by Jackie Fields, who was bom 
Jaklc Finkelstein, and who comes 
from that part of Chicago where 
fists count for more than diplom
acy.

Jackie won his honors last 
night by outpointing Young Jack 
Thompson, California negro, in 10 
rounds of fighting.

FURNACE ATTACK  
VICTIM IS D E A D

Ily United Pro**.
CHICAGO, March 26.— With 47 

lives taken in the South by storm 
and flood waters of rivers and 
creeks, the Mississippi river today 
threatened momentarily to break 
over sodden levees around Quin
cy, 111., and inundate more thous
ands of acres.

The river at Quincy stood at 
10.8, the highest stage since 1851, 
and another rise, reported from 
Dubuque, la., was scheduled in a 
few days. Two breaks in the 
last few days already havc over
flowed more than 20,000 acres 
around Quincy.

The death toll in the South, tnk- 
en during the last week of rag
ing streams, was distributed as 
follows;

Tennessee, 30; Kentucky, C; 
Alabama, 5; Mississippi, 3; Geor
gia, 3f

Watch Our 

Windows for

CLARENCE SAUNDEI
Sole Owner of My Namo

304 W. Main 
Eastland, Texas

now has

BARGAINS
BARROW FURNITURE 

COMPANY

Painted 
jou  ar

PROTECT
Your Car—Ilave Tt 
NOW.—Let us give 
estimate.

BIDA’S SUPERIOR 
Auto Paint, Top & Body Works 
East Commerce Phone 14

H O K U S-PO K U !

-T h e  Ranger High school ° / thc Pcace •

iVthe class*B'dh’ision*of't'he j> S r  
(Interscholastic Girls’ Glee envc ^,e und Johnny Re 

rp  n  -  _ _| £ lub contests, held at Denton ?Pt?I>tor’ ,"as noticed.I E X  A  S : Saturday. , „ f.10 f”un,d, him walking dowr. * . 'fast Bankhead Highway
A Silver loving cup was I ,)rouk'ht him back to Hanger.

Riven to the Ranger o r g a n - ' --------------- -----
nation. It is to be kept here 
until the next meeting which 
will be held in 1930. It re- 
nuires three consecutive vic
tories before it becomes per
manent possession of 
club.

100

0  COACHES

“ Where Groceries 
are Cheaper”

West Main SL Phone

TO D AY’S
STOCKS

Central American 
Is In the Air.

By Unit«U Tre*!!.
HOUSTON, March 26.— Lieut. 

Col. 0*car Morales Lopez, Guate
malan aviator, took off from vd- 
lingtor. field, near here, at 7:10 
u. in. today for Guatemala City 
via Mexico Cily. He hopes to 
make the flight with thc single 
.-top at Mexico City.

The solo flight will take the 
airman over a course approxi
mately 1,700 miles long. He ex
pects to reach Mexico City in 
from seven to nine hours.

Refueling at Mexico City, I^>pez 
wili hop off for Guatemala City,

640 to 1.000 acres of land in tlv 
southern part of Gray county, tak
ing in portions of ranches owned 
by W. J. Ball, Alanreed merchant, 
and F. R. McCracken, local banker 
The gold content of the sand as
sayed recently showed to be worth 
from $2.04 to 83.20 per ton of earth 
Should the sand yield as much as 
$1.25 worth of gold per ton the 
area may ho mined profitably, 
Haviland said.

“ Of course, the mine will be 
purely a steam shovel affair,’’,’ the 
Denver mar. said. “ The gold has 
been found on the stirface and it in 
not expected that a lode or bonanza 
will develop. Shafts will be sunk to 
Jetermine the depth of the sand.’!

W. J. Ball tells thc story of the 
discovery of the mineral.

“ For years we have been hearing 
of the finding of gold in the Red 
River section,” he said, “but no
body believed the tales. I did not 
know that there was gold on my 
place until a few months ago when 
one of my former tenants came to 
me to ask about buying sand for 
concrete work. “ I told him that 1 
didn't know that I had sand suited 
foru building purposes. 'Mr. Ball/ 
he said to me, 'you have other 
things that you don’t know about’. 
After that he told me about finding 
gold south ol Alanreed on my pro
perty. It ficras that he and an oltj 
prospector from Arizona had put in 
a great deni of tim© digging hojes 
over the ranch.

T W O  ROBBERIES

“ A lot o f people laughed at the 
idea of finding yellow metal in the
Panhandle, when thc story leaked 
out, so I went to the ranch and

S3y Uni led Press.
DALLAS, Tex., March 26.— 

With the arrest of tiiree men 
in connection with the robbery 
of the Duncanville postofficc Mon
day night, .police believe they 
have found tho solution to at. 
least one other Texas robbery.

The three suspects all made 
statements telling of the recent 
robbery of a general store at 
Renner, Collin county, ih which 
$35 was stolen. Tbe Duncan
ville postoffice netted the thieves 
only $2.95.

Officers are searching for a 
fourth man believed to have been 
implicated in thc Duncanville rob
bery. Tho men now under arrest 
admitted the robbery and impli
cated another man.

Chrysld' Corp. .
Studebaker ........
Wright A. C. ... 
Curtis Airplane 
Gulf Oil of Pa.
Humble Oil .....
Standard Oil, N. Y.

.......... 97%
.............  78*4
.............231 Vi
............. 140
..............152%
..............100 Vs

38%
Chesapeake Corp............... 79%
Trans-Continental
T. P. C. & O.........
Texas Corp..............
P. O. & G...............
Shell Union Oil ....
Armour A, 111.........
U. S. Steel .............
PPL (new) ...........
Vacuum Oil ...........
General Motors ..
Ford ......................
Montgomery Ward 
Radio ........ .............

Oil 9%
......  19%
...... 61%
...... 59%
......  26%
......  1 2 %
......178%
......  55%
....... 120
...... 82%
......  17%
....r-119%
...... 93

Lions Bring Glee
Club to Eastland

FIRE CHIEFS MEET
By United Prrss.

FHEVEPORT, La., — Two hun
dred delegates from Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico aro here for the sec
ond annual convention o f thc 
Southwestern Fire Chiefs associa
tion, Beaumont, Texas, and Okla
homa City are bidding for thc next 
convention.

AUSTIN, March 26.—John W. 
Brown, 19, was almost instantly 
killed here last night when a mo
torcycle upon which he was taking 
his first ride struck nn automo
bile.

Sponsored by the Eastland Lion3 
club, the San Marcos Glee club, 
comp:v>cd of 22 young men from 
the San Marcos State Teachers’ 
college, will render a program at 
tho Eastland high school auditori
um Saturday night, April 13.

The San Marcos Glee club has 
the reputation, not only in Texas 
tut in ether states wher© it has 
appeared during the past few 
yc«Uf of being one of tho best 
clubs of Its kind in the country. 
It is now putting on entertain
ments in the larger cities o f  this 
and other states. Eastland wiH 
be the only point ir, Eastland 
county where the club will give 
a program this season. It is giving 
programs, however, at Abilene, 
Breckenridge, Mineral Wells and 
Ft. Worth.

Walter Hart, Joe Thcile, George

This County Is
To Be Included

BROWNWOOD, Match 
For thc organization of i 
wool and mohair growers’ 
ciation, and establishment 
bonded warehouse here, 
Brownwood Chunvbor of 
merce Monday took action.

A committee consisting of 
Chester Harrison, Brook Ramey, 
C. M. Kilgore, Sam Cutworth, 
J. J. Timmons and H. G. Lucas 
was appointed and instructed to 
draft plnnij, Harrison is chair
man. Counties to be included 
in the association arc Brown, 
Comanche, Mills, San Suba, Lam
pasas, Eratli, Eastland, Callahan, 
and Hamilton. A meeting of wool 
and mohair growers of these 
counties likely will be called for 
Brownwood soon. The associa
tion will be co-operative, the 
Chamber of Commerce to assist 
in making the financial plans.

At present Brownwood has no 
such warehouse, but the demands 
for one nfeve been increasing

According to Lucas, who has 
an 8,000-pecan tree orchard, the 
warehouse also will provide for 
pecan storage.

FEDERATED 8T0RES
Aro links in a chain of indi
vidually owned ntores united 
in buying and advertising. 

T A T E ' S
East Sid» Square Eastland

*It taste*

MICKLE HARDWARE A3 
FURNITURE COMPANY 

Distributors of dependable, j 
to-dato Hardware, Furnitij 

and House Furnishings^
PIIONE NO. 70

P A N H A N D L E  
P R O D U C T S  
GOODRICH TIRES 
BETTER 8ERVICB

SUPER SERVICE 
STATION

PICKERING LUMBER 
COMPANY

r )

1.074 motor 
in ■ pi ration, with n valua- 
R,r "t.$ LOOO.OOO. according 
< arrington, executive sec- 

of the Texas Bus Owners’ 
ll“ °n. The coaches are own- 
I2*9 operators and have an 
■ valuation of $3,724, Mr 
ton reported.

hes paid $332,896-43 
pan.! license fees last year, 
|on n l.asis of 60 per ment 

n v s $12.39 on ench $100 
. Mr. Carrington said, 
ws alone during 1928 mo
rn transported 4.982,514 
vrs over 25,000 miles of 
), representing, roughly, the
* 4round thc earth. These 
ftr* ) '“ <! a total of $6,871,- 
i required 7,200,000 gallons

120,000 gallons of 
‘fcJ’iite the* fleets of coacho•$ 
.<n 2,v:,ooo tires. Insur- 

ntiittm. purchasing various 
protection f .r  both opera- 

I patrons, totaled $600,000. 
Tisgton declared- 
■'■(I. nn tor bus companies 
«  different kinds of taxes 
fa  tax for tht* mnir.to- 
thc ni'.tor bus division of 
: Railroad Commission, he 
' r",0t01; bus tax rate, ac 

( ariingtpn’s tigures, is
* .*̂ 9 per cent higher th'.in 
j... * t',lte nl Ply to agricul- 
r ,‘r|al properties or public 
s including electric and ■amors

any

CHARTERS

Schools,, included in class B arc
those in towns with population of 
less than 25,000.

By United 1*tA s, *
AUSTIN, March 20.—-( liar 

ul; Central Plains Publishing 
Amarillo, capital stock, $24,( 
incorporators, J. L. Nunn, Da 
M. Warren and Ralph L ..Buell.

In the finals, Ranger, Sherman 
and Brownwood competed for first 
place. The Ranger organization 
was given a unanimous vote.

Miss Belva Dixon was the ac
companist for the High school 
club. A number of mothers of 
girls in the group accompanied 
them to Denton.

The cup will be placed in the 
disp ay window of W. It. IVttitt, 
Gholson hotel building, for a few 
days.

Attending the First Bap 
Church at Orange Sunday i 
each person, a penny a pound of 
or her Weight to raise funds 
finance a revival

PIGGLY WIGG1
ALL OVER THE WOl

•Women Are 
Killed By Train
Hi Pi

We appreciate your business, 
large or small

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Send ft to a Master Cleanei 
So. Seaman St. Phone 132

General Practico
J. H. CATON , M. D.

401-3 Exchange National 
Bank Bldg.

Phones: Office 301, Res. 303

b a n a n a s !

Nice, ripe, per dozen

The GLOB
Phones 390

nlt<il l*rc»».
Tex., March 2;.— 

j ‘ o women were killed 
lt ‘J u,ien their auto- 

*J,llc!< l>y a Santa 
► tram ut a grade 

Ufst of town.îms
LL,Ji Canning, 31, and 

Hollis,

Girls making the trip wore Ken
neth Wior, Pauline Hoad, Minnie 
Hayden, Marguerite Harmon, 
Alice May Harmon, Mary Eliza
beth Campbell, Rachel Ellis 
Juanita Smith; Marguerite Hous
ton, ( lara Bronstcin, Elizabeth 
Davenport, Elizabeth Valliant, Jim 
Anna Caraway, Vera Hunt. Doro
thy Outlaw, Bernice McCullough, 
Jean Williams, Betty Dunlap, Lu- 
cile Stewart, and Belva Dixon, ac
companist.

Soloists were Kenneth Wier. 
Paulino Head and Minnie Havdcn, 
each of which failed to take places 
in the solo contests.

J. M. Edwards, Ranger vocal in
structor, director of the choir of 
the First Methodist church, is con
ductor of the club. All of the 
members are his students. Personality!
Oklahoma Cleanup 

Likely to Continue

391
ap- 
■P*1

Hy United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., Mar. 

25.—“ House cleaning” of Okla
homa State government continued 
tqday as the twelfth legislature 
convened for its sixty-sixth ses
sion.

The House and Senate both

., . 31.
b e ,  t,lc w°n(cn

/S i  t0. soc
l^'/iLoniobifo tvas U-P-0-n ' vcrr busy’ onc with in'Peachmen

M. C. Van de Venter,
Practice limited tq disea 
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and ‘ 

210-12-K -' Texas State 
EASTLAND, TEXi

When Zeigfeld picks them, yoi 
van bo sure they have personal
ity. This lovely New York girl 
now appearing in “ Rio Rita,” has 
talent—and beauty, too—enhanc
ed by wonderful skin and the 
softest waves of dark brown
hair.

"When friends ask me what I 
do to make 'my hair so soft and 
gleamy,” says Miss Hargrave, “ I 
have to think twice to tell them 
because I give so little time to 

method I use is very 
among New York girls,

just put a little Danderine on 
, against it. implicating thirty-five! my brush each time I use it. I

a Husband 0f (j,t, forty-four members, by a ! am lotting tny hair
.member of the Semite itself.

Not satisfied with removing 
governor from office last week 
on a chnrge of general imeom- 
rotcncy. the legislative arm to-1:

feet down fu. , ca,r* mticlos against three justices of it. The me 
d aioiiir thn v- u. ,  Supreme Court, and the other, popular nmo 

URnt-of- with charges of bribery made j T just put r

S & T " h

RKETS
letting my hair grow; but* 

you’ll never know it, Danderine 
keeps it so soft and easy to ar
range and bold:! it in place so 
wonderfully. It gives my hair, 
urh a silky, soft and lustrous

Those‘Who Buy
day considered imcompetcncy anil j appearance, friends are always 
corruption charges against Chief | commenting upon it. There isn’t

AT HOME AND BANK AT HOME— HAVE  
BETTER HOME

■ ̂  L.W<T‘
K ? "

Justice Charles W. Mason. .1 list ice

tip
BRIGHTEN THINGS 
with a little fresh paint. 

LACQUER PAINTS 
15c and 25c sizes.

|:
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

M I L L E R ’ C
5-IO-25c STORE U

We
5-10-25c STORE 

SeU Almost Everything

Exchange National Bank
EVERYBODY'S BANK

II B M : :

I rrM.
 ̂ ‘K. March 26.—C ot-‘ J. W. Clark and Justice Fletcher 

under the in- Riley.
cables in ontlv In the Senate clamber, Scnn- 

ûe market tor John F,. Ilie» will be quizzed 
• eady undertone, further today relative to the 
' moderately on churges he made that the Henry 
i‘ " . iherc was S. Johnston impeachment trial 

iau*i>,n u! n.t’)v crops was infamous and that bribery 
9jUide " n< ^*vcrpooI. was nttenipteil in an effort to in- 
<iDijni,| intt‘rcRt .con- flucnco votes! Johhrton was re- 

.. | moved from the office nf gnver-
rinek , r tort’cnsts nor by a 35 to 9 vote. Rice voted j checks 

l,t hut tnciie were to sustain him. Friday night he 
. 'eports of a told tho Semite he was sorry he 

’inafafcH. of new ^“ d said the trial was infamous 
'klahoma. {and admitted his action in so dn-

! boyi

a trace of dandruff now that I’m 
using Danderine regularly. And 
if keeps my hair and scalp so 
clean nnd comfortable that I 
don't shampoo half as often as 
I used to.”

Dnntleiino quickly removes that; 
oily film from your hair, brings, 
out its natural color, gives it 
more lustre than brilliaritinc. It.' 
makes the hair easy to dress; |( 
keeps it in place. ft usually l 

landruff. It isn’t oily;,'1 
doesn't show. All drug stores * 
hnvo the generous 35c bottles. J - 
A delicately fragranted necessity 
for the well-groomed girl!
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i, March ‘»6.—“StvanR- 
fovmt'i' world’s he-vy 
a ling champion, meet! 
icr., of Poland, hen

THEY DON’T NEED MOTORS IN AIRPLANES ANY MORE! speak on ‘‘Should the City Have 
a part of the Gasoline Tax,” has 
replied that he will be unable to 
meet with other officials in San 
Angelo because ot another im
portant meeting scheduled in

I weight
| Joe Mo

tonight

WATCH, n u s  M ICO M A M J WATCH

Public Men to Meet On 
March 27; Invitations Ex
tended to Leaders Over 
West Texas.

R!vs Shipped 
>k; Produce 
opular Place.

It wa° adding insult to injury 
when a burglar entered a Long
view store, turned on all the lights 
so he could see to lake whit he 
wanted and then went away, leav
ing the lights burning.SAN ANGELO.— After receiv

ing word from Wichita Falls that 
the August meeting of West 
Texas Retail Druggists’ associa
tion will be held in San Angelo, 
convention activities here were 
turned to the immediate future 
when the West Texas Public Offi
cials’ conference convenes here 
March 27.

Plans were progressing for en
tertaining mayors, commissioners, 
civic club officers, chamber of 
commerce executives, and county 
officers. Invitations were being 
mailed to the president and secre
tary of every civic- club within a 
radius of 250 miles while letters 
posted the first of the week 
were directed to chambers of com
merce. and to mayors all over 
West Texas.

Golf Tournament
W. D. Holcombe, mayor of San 

Angelo, has perfected arrange
ments for the golf tournament 
between visiting public official* 
the afternoon of March 27.

Paul T. Vickers, secretary of 
the Midland Chamber of Com
merce, will speak before the 
gathering of public workers on 
‘Community Advertising.”  Mr. 
Vickers is a man of wide ex
perience in this line and i- re
garded as one of the best in
formed men in Texas on the 
subject assigned to him.

E. E. McAdams, city manager 
of Waco, who was scheduled to

Combat a cause which modern research 
has discovered. Turn food into fuel and 
energy, rather than into fat. Supply a 
natural element which your system lacks. 
That is the method embodied in Marmola 
prescription tablets.

People have used Marmola for 20 
years—millions of boxes of it. They have 
told others the results. Now, in almost 
every circle, you can sec the results in 
new beauty and new vim. Why not learn 
the way to attain them?

A book in each box of Marmola tells 
you the formula, also the reasons for re
sults. You will know why theeffects come, 
and why they are beneficial. Go ask your 
druggist—in fuirness to yourself—for a 
$1 box of Marmola.

The .simple oaken casket, 
aped with the color of 
ance, was placed on gun 
sson at the cathedral at 
:04 a. m., and the proces- 
«  started its long march 
rough the city.
While a crowd estimated 
close to 1,000,000 knelt in 
tyer before the great doors 
the cathedral, low mass 

Ls held for the dead war- 
ir of France.
In-idc the cathedral, the presi
lt of France; the distinguished

ater softened with MEl
, A  REMARKABLE CLEANI
>1 10 cents

)  THE HYGIENIC
2 PRODUCTS c a

Canton, Ohio 
•fi Jfanujaclurers o)

.Market
ars the unusual 
or of being the 
•ounty to break 
v York markets 
d poultry ship-

Brown recently 
of which were 

mths of age for 
was one of the 
ers in Scurry

Itecdlcy, Calif. After 17.ri miles they were forced down 
by a broken tow lope," hut the rope was speedily re
paired and the flight resumed. In the center is William 
II. Howlus. of San Diego. Calif., inventor of tho motor
less "sail plane" which is seen soaring over the build
ings at the right This "tail piano" liuu a wing spread of

4 1 feet, is 2S feet long and weighs 130 pounds, empty. 
Tho pilot sits in the fuselage.in front of and below thd 
wing. The little piano has a gliding ratio of 20 to 1 
Bowlus was a co-designer and builder of Colonel Lind
bergh's Spirit of Si. Louis and lias been building glider# 

since 1014.

IMPORTANT QUESTION
How much did you save 

last year ?
Eastland Building and 

Loan Association

ing was a ‘ ‘bonchcad.”  Despite 
this, there were rumbles of Rice’s 
expulsion from the Senate as that 
body convened at 10 a. m.

London Pilot To
Circle The GlobeProposed Airship, to Carry 500

n of the Giles II 
nch buildings isj| 
more are to bo j 
.e reception of 
around June 15. 
Movements can 
hand in Scurry 
sluneed poultry 
am has been un- 
l years. Records 
missioners court 
acres have been: 
inty.

By United Tress.
KANSAS CITY, — An a round- 

the-world solo flight starting here 
in August or September was an
nounced hv Capt. Dennis Rooke, 
noted London pilot. The flight, 
covering about MS,000 miles, will 
bo the longest solo attempt to date 
Captain Rooke said. lie will follow 
a route taking him from Kansas 
City over New Foundland, Green
land, Iceland, England, France, the 
Mediterranean coast, India, Aunt- 
rnliu, the Chinese coast, Behring 
Stiait, Alaska, Canadian Pacific 
coast, Western United States and 
bnek here.

Rooke made one ol' the spectac
ular flights of aviation history 
when he flew from London to Au
rangabad, India, in a single-motor
ed Moth biplane.

Youth Held After
Cafe Burglaryjiultnncously, then million 

jehmen paid a final tribute 
he generalissimo of the 
d's mightiest army. In even 
smallest villages of the na- 
, mcmoriul masses were held 
, a solemn mass was held at 
It Michel's church at Saint 
(do. where Focli was married

GOODYEAR SERVICE
P^onc 20

Stales Service Corporatioi

THE GRAYBARg a s pt Easter is just a few days 
off and we are prepared 
with a most fascinating 
array of the Hats and 
Dresses you’ll like.

Ranger Club Defeats Sher
man, Brownwood to 

Take First Place.
Body Stimulator and 

Reducer.
f Prince of Wales, lepre- 
ig King George, arrived 
Iv before the ceremony 
k1, wearing a red uniform 
the black bearskin of a 
*1 of tho Welsh guard. His 
it v.a covered with medals, 
up; n id deeply impressed
hcrvmis.

Demonstration l 
every day

;ING RESULTS | EASTLAND NASH CO, 

j Sales and Service 

I Telephone 212

RANGER, Tex., March 2G.
— The Ranger High school McF 
choral club won first place 
in the class B division of the 

[ Interscholastic Girls’ Glee 
j club contests, held at Denton 
• Saturday. i

A silver loving cup was 
given to the Ranger organ
ization. It is to be kept here 
until the next meeting which 
will be held in 1930. It re
quires three consecutive vic
tories before it becomes per
manent possession of any 
club.

School* included in class B arc 
those in towns with population of 
less than 25,000.

In the finals, Ranger, Sherman 
and Brownwood competed for first 
place. The Ranger organization 
was given a unanimous vote.

Miss Bclva Dixon was the ac-' 
compunist for the High school \ 
club. A number of mothers of 
girls in the group accompanied 

, them to Denton.
The cup will be placed in the 

display window of W. R. Pcttitt,
■ Gholson hotel building, for a few 
. days.
| Girls making the trip were Kcn- 
. neth Wier, Pauline Head. Minnie 

Hayden, Marguerite Harmon,
Alice May Harmon, Mary Eliza
beth Campbell, Rachel Ellis, 
Juanita Smith, Marguerite llous- 

] ton. Clara Bronstein, Elizabeth 
Davenport, Elizabeth Valliant, Jim 

’ Anna Caraway, Vera Hunt, Doro
thy Outlaw, Bernice McCullough,
Joan Williams, Betty Dunlap, Lu- 
cilc Stewart, and Belva Dixon, nc- 

1 compunist.
1 Soloists were Kenneth Wier,
' Pauline Head and Minnie Hayden,
■•j each of which failed to take places 

in the solo contests.
J. M. Edwards, Ranger vocal in

structor, director of tho choir of 
the First Methodist church, is con
ductor of the club. All of the 

1 members are his students.

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 18

See Today’s 

Demonstration.

INCF,

00 T E X A S  
TO COACHES

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Health

CLARENCE SAUNDEI
Sole Owner of My Namo 

304 W . Main 
Eastland, Texas

Be it ordered by tho Board of 
City Commission of the City of 
Eastland, Texas that an election 
be heid on the 2nd day of April, 
1029, being the first Tuesday in 
said month of April, at the City 
Hall, in said City of Eastland, for! 
the purpose of electing three (3) 
City Commissioners to succeed, 
Commissioners, Earl Bender, H- 
Brelsfard, Jr., and Perry Saylcs, 
whose terms expire.

Bo it further ordered that those 
desiring their natiics to be placed 
on the officinl ballot as candidates 
for City Commissioners must make 
application to the City Clerk on or 
before five p. m., March 27th, A.
D. 1929.

It is further ordered that the 
following named persons shall con
stitute the Officers to hold said 
election:
J. C. Allison, Presiding Judge and 

Clerk.
Earl Johnson, Judge and Clerk.
W- K. Jackson, Clerk.
Curtis Kimbrell, Clerk.

Said election shall bo held under 
the provisions of tho Special Char
ter of the City of Eastland and the 
Laws of the State of Texas govern
ing municipal elections and only 
those who ere qualified under the 
law to vote frill be permitted tc 
vote at said election and the City 
Manager is hereby ordered to give 
such notice of said election as pro
vided for by tho Charter of said 
City of Eastland.

Passed and approved this th* 
25th day of February A. D. 1929, 
Attest:
E. W. Craig City Clerk.

JOSEPH M. WEAVER
Chairman of the Board of City 
Commissioners, City c f  Eastland!

CHARTERS
has 1,074 motor

By Unitnl I’rA,.
AUSTIN, March 20.—( baiter, 

id; Central Plains Publishing Co. 
Amarillo, capital stock, $24,000 
incorporators, J. L. Nunn, David 
M. Warren and Ralph I.. Buell.

This model of a giant air liner, proposed to carry 500 passengers and 
to travel at a speed that would take it from Los Angeles to Europe in 
80 hours, is being exhibited in Los Angeles by Claude H. Freese, its de
signer. The liner combines features of dirigible and airplane,.' with 
eight gasoline motors and a bag that holds 5,000,000 cubic feet ot gas, 
A compressed air safety device would support the ship in case of acci
dent bv creating a vacuum. Mr. Freese is shown here with the model.

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

Brings the prices down to 
rock bottom.H O KUS - POKUS

“Where Groceries 
are Cheaper" 

l’- “‘ Main sl  Phone Opens Probes of Tragic Plant Crash
URNITURE

ANY
DRY GOODS STORE

Two block? off the Square 
to Low Prices

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
EASTLAND MUSIC CO.

“ On the Square”
Mm. Hillycr Phone 9 .
Copeland Dependable Electric 

Refrigerators
ECT
re It Painted 

give you ar
FOR QUICK 

BATTERY SERVICE 
CALL 573

HAIL BATTERY CO. 
Exidc Battery

UPKRIOR 
& Body Works 

Phone 14

HARDWARE A]MICKLE IIAROWAKk ah 
FURNITURE COMPANt 

Distributors o f dependable, 
to-dato Hardware, Furnitl 

and House Furnishings,
PHONE NO. 70

p 8TORES
chain of indi- 
rtores united 

d advertising* CUTFL0WERS 
POT PLANTSf  HELEN 

HAl^RAVEjj|iEastland

now

Personality!\ N D L E 
U C T S 

II TIRES 
SERVICE 
SERVICE 
rioN

Eastland Flower Co.When Zeigfeld picks them, you 
can be sure they have personal
ity. This lovely New York girl, 
now appearing in ‘ ‘Rio Rita,” has 
talent—and beauty, too—enhanc
ed by wonderful skin and the 
softest waves of dark brown 
hair.

“ When friends ask me what I 
do to moke'my hair so soft and 
gleamy,” says Miss Hargrave, “ I 
have to think twice to tell them 
because I give so little time to 
it. The method I use is very 
popular among New York girls. 
I just put a little Dandcrinc on
lily brush each time 1 use it. I ■ --------

ALL OVER THE WOl Oklahoma Cleanup 
Likely to Continue

Famous for Low Prices West CommerceSPECIAL
N.v-denta Tooth Paste and 
Tooth Brush, $1.00 value for 
7Sc.

1 By United TVc*.
; OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., Mar. 

25.—"House cleaning" of Okla
homa Stnte government continued 

1 todn.v as the twelfth legislature 
[ convened for its sixty-sixth ses- 

•|sion.The House and Senate both 
1 were busy, one with irnpenchmen’ 

nititles against three justices of 
s the Supreme Court, and the other 
'  with charges of bribery made 

against it. implicating thirty-five 
of the forty-four members, by a 
member of the Senate irsclf.

Not satisfied with removing a 
I governor from office last week 
Ion a charge of general imeom- 
j Potency, the legislative arm to- 
I day considered imcbmpetency and 
I corruption charges against Chief 
[Justice Charles W. Mason, Justice 

- J. W. Clark anil Justice Fletcher 
i- Riley.V In the Senate chamber, Sena- 
t ‘ or John L. Hire will be quizzed 
i. further today relative to the 
n charges he made that the Henry 
s S. Johnston impeachment trial 
»s was infamous ; nd that bribery 
L was attempted in an effort to in 
t- fluency votes .1 oh Orton was re

(moved from the office of gnver 
la nor by a 35 to 9 vote. Rice voter 
*o to sustain him. Friday night h< 
a told the Senate he was sorry In 
w had said the trial was infaniotu 

(and admitted his action in so do

C on ceal scuffs 
this easy w ay

B A N A N A S  

:e, ripe, per dozen

T h eG L O B l
TEXAS AND CORNER 

DRUG STORES 
343 — PHONES — 588

G LUMBER  
>ANY

your business,, 
r small A touch or two of the dauber conceals scuffs like magic, 

Color is restored uniformly to faded shoes. More than 
yo long-life shines— yo c«»nts. Colors for black, brown, 
tan and white shoes— a neutral polish for other*

Phones 390

Quality Dry Cleaners
See onr New Spring Samples

211 S. Lamar Phone 680

M. € .  Van de VenteT,
Practice limited tq disei 
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and 

210-12-K  ' Texas State 
EASTLAND, TEXJ

E R N
s and Dyers 
foster Cleaoei 
St. Phone 132 KELVINATf*

Electric Refrigeration 
Oldest Manufacturers of Electric 
Refrigerators made.
KIMBRELL HARDWARE CO. 

West Side Square Phono 139

From the stories of eye-witnesses and the testimony of aviatiqn 
officials, five inquiries were opened into the crash of tho sightseeing 
plane in which 14 persons were killed near Newark, N. J. In the 
upper photo you see Major R. L. Copsey, left, inspector for the U. S. 
department of commerce, and officials of tho Colonial Air Line, in
specting the shattered motors of the ill-fated cruft. Lower right is 
Lou Foote, pilot of the plane and only survivor of the wreck. He, 
dangerously injured, could be interviewed only by his wife, left, who 
quoted hint ns saying that engine trouble was responsible' for the

Those‘Who Buy
IE AND BANK AT HOME— H AVE  

BETTER HOME

APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

change National Bank
EVERYBODY’S BANK i

Resources Ovei
ONF. MILLION DOLLARS

Texas State BankP A L A C E  
DRUG STORE 

Prescriptions Filled 
Promptly. 

South Side Square 
Phone 59

Strong—Conservative
READ THE WANT-ADR IN THE TELEGRAM
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E A S T L A N D  DAIL>Y T E L E G R A M

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
AMO, \P

c u o s s q ,vmS c o a o
UEAR TWs STUO/V\NMMG
o f  uu.ui_eues a m o
SVMSET MA^AIIAM v

/NOSiC

uSTS STEP OUTSIDE 
AMCT AKAVBG VWE'UU
s e e  s m e s o o y  7Ua t  
VWE COULD VVJAME 
OUB HANDS TO !

e e e -= i  c a m  ]
Ua p d l y  \MA\T TO 
SEE \T— LOOU., j 
u m c l e  w a r a v .'1
T^ERe'S A FOMMY
lo o r i^ s  boat

s COAMMS TIMS
\WAY!/ >

x'm 8umtt> 
vmTH UTTtRl
ANO \T » GSHii 
To TAKE Aurn.* Tim£ 
to OlC. OUT 
THE NAME 
TV*T ElT«i 
T*lS tAT- 
THf ffst  
LETTER t  
REtENEX> 
WAS WOM 
OTO C- yuiMPUCH, 
OF SlE'MAM. 
HlCM'«AM- v

B ut m o m  l ve isn ’t  a
Btkt) UTTLE BOY.HE'S GOOD
we told me yjuen ue 
wiEVAT To The RE^CUM ^  
school They let him ] 
OUT EARLY TOR GOOD )  .  
__ , BEHAVIOR ------ ^  *

'  ViELU.HE DOESN’T LOOK VERY 
CLEAN AND YOU M UST ALWAYS 
BE CAREFUL NOT To PLAY  
k nn \TH BAD LITTLE

HIS NM-IE 
tS I 

MUGSSY

VIVO IS "THAT OlK.Tr, 
~  * LCOiCNf A-MEE 1 Amy,

COME HERE th is y  
INSTANT !|

HEAVENS
'NHEOETOL'uW LOOlONGi LITTLE 

: BCY a m y  \S Playing. 
With P v

7*^

Not a Bathing Beauty

PAUL FOUR

S f f i  B L A G K  R IG E O
©  1929 By NEA Service. Inc. &  ANNE AUSTIN'

"■■' 1 ■■ 1 | CHAPTER XLV1I
Bl'FFU.O IS NEW- "Get me some water--quick!”

COMER TO ZOO Ruth, first on her feet ami first
____ ' i to roach the side of the uneonsci-

Another interesting specimen i ous .scrubwoman, commanded Jan. 
has been added to the Cisco Zoo Hayward, who had stepped into 
with the addition of a male buf- Borden’s office just as that ter- j
fah. purchased from the Abilene rible scream had broken on its ill- ]
zoo. The animal, about eight timate high note of horror.
•months ,.t' age and weighing in “ What’s happened to poor o ld 1 
the neighborhood of TOO pounds, l.etty?”  Jack asked, as he sprang 
is a fine specimen, according to to obey.
Or. Charles Hale, director of the “ I’m afraid she’s hurt her head 
Cisco zoo. It arrived Saturday jngainst my chair in falling,”  Ruth 
afternoon and was placed in the answered. “ I'll see if it’s cut- 
pen with the deer on the grounds I And to the amazed horror ol' i
near Lake Cisco. It cost $125. J everyone in the room, the girl be-j

lied the tender passion in h er ' 
voice by giving a sudden, hard \ 
jerk at the dank grey hair that 
hung in wisps about the aslc n- 
pale face of the woman on flu 
floor.

■Ruth!’ Jack Hayward cried

A former Texarkana girl, Mrs- 
W. J. Holloway, is now first lady 
!of Oklahoma, her hu. Land having 
become Covernor when lie ry S. 
Johnston was ousted.

Q me a m p h ib ia n
P L A N S ,7A A T  . 

CARRIED UNCLE 
HARRY AND FRECKLES 
FROM SAN PEDRO 
ID VMITUIN SIGHT OF 
“m e  jtAVMAl I AN 
ISLANDS, IS STILL. 
LYING OFF DIAMOND 
WSAD PSAR, JU ST
a r o u n d  tup c o r n e r  

f r o m  VNAIU1KI 
BEACU..........  S o
NEAR. AND Y E T  

SO  FAC.

The Radium Bath House is now out angrily
open for the Spring and Summer 
business.

NOTICE TO MJTOMOiHf.E 
DEALERS

The girl diil not appear to have 
heard. Her small hand gave an
other tug at the gray* hair, so 
sharp that the woman’s scalp 
seemed to have been torn off. 
Ruth east the thing from her and 
immediately after it went tho 
cheap, steel-rimmed spectacles 
that had shielded eyes now closeo 
in merciful unconsciousness. •

“ My God! Maid ha Manning!”
It was Me Mann who voiced the 

identification, his flinty gray eyes 
wide open at last and staring in- 
creduously at the small, aristo
cratic head, wrapped tightly with j 
smooth bands of fine, black hair. | 

“ Yes, Martha Manning! Didn’t 
>ou know?” Ruth answered, but 
there was no triumph in her voice 

only infinite pity. “ Give me the 
water. Jack . . . Thanks! Her poor 
head is hurt. . . . There’s a great 
lump swelling. . . ”

“ Rut how did you know?” Mc
Mann demanded, with angry be
wilderment.

Ruth did not answer until her 
compn-sionnte fingers had dipped

____________  into the glass and dabbled cold
— water on the death-like face now
RATE: 2c per word first in*er-j pillowed against her arm. Then, 
lion, lc p,"r word each insertion ber free hand, she reached

Bids for one or mori> automobiles
for th<? use of the* Sh<,'t-iff of E;ist-
land County in tho discharge of his
official duties. will bi? received by
the County Auditor ini his office‘ at
the Ci<uithouso in KasHand. T‘ex*
as, until 9 <>*it-Iock a m. Momilay
April S, 1929. on \vlitch date the
award will lie made by t he un
missioners Court to the lowrest
and hi■st biddet betwc on the hours
ot in o'clock a. m. j?n<i 12 o‘clock
M., thc right boinjj rvserved trow*
over t.o reject any or all bids. 1YuU
should he made 
eouipped and deliv 

W. S. Michael.

ful I j

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

| J O G T  O f* 7 U G  O T H E R  S ID E  
o f  d i a m o n d  h e a d  t h e r e . /  
IS VNAIKHU BEACH VJHH 
IT’S SOFT BRSt7.ES, f>ALMS, 
PETUNIAS AND GIM6ER

Bl o s s o m s .....vmwat
A  SPOTM

) 7UE ONLY ONE 
\VNED UAJE A 
)CHANCE OF see

d in g  MIGHT BS 
SOME NATNE IN 

AM OUTRIGGER 
CANOE

MOM’N POP

crr>

vu>

TUKSDA.Y, MARCH 1D2D

ile-a-Minute Speed Rated 
Slow fa This Racing Ag<

jrnian Heavy 
Is Expected 

Aboard Shin

Airplane, Auto, Motorcycle, 
Train Far Faster Than 00 
Miles an Hour —  Bicycle 
Speedier Thun Horse. *

There was a line, not so v >ry 
long ago, when a mile a minute 
meant spec*!. That time in gono 
forever. Nearly a year ago Major 
Mario do Bernard! of Italy, in air- 

ax Schmelinjj Due to L a n d , l^wio nu,?s at Venice, attained «n 
Today —  Battle For His| of,ioiil> speed nr :;i8.r,7 miles an 
Services Due —  Dempsey,j ll0ur f01' a short distance, or 
Matchmaker, Seems to ! ?0l,rs,>- 1,ut <)f sufficient duration
Have Inside Track.

By FRANK GETTY 
United Press Sports Editor 
V'KW YORK. March 2G.—The 
ivd today of Max Sclinteling, 
rnuin heavyweight, who is due 
arJ the S. S. lie de France, 
Mni<cs to touch off the opening 
ip vs in the war of promoters 
iich was foreshadowed when 
rk Dempsey signed articles ol 
rtnciship with Humbert J. Fu-

lo make the measurements of his 
flight by precision instruments sat- 
i •• factorily to exacting critics.

An idea of what that velocity 
nvans is gleanixl only when we 
pause to consider that J00 miles an 
hour is another way of saying five 
miles a minute, and Major Bernar- 
dl added eighteen miles for good 
measure and is even said to have 
nmehed a speed of 350 miles an 
hour when flying with the wind.

How does this annihilation of 
space compare w ith other machines 
and animals noted for speed? Let 
us <ec. A few days ago the world 
war electrified by tU.' wonderful 
pet romance of Maj. H. 0. D. Sc

Madison Square Garden, which 
p has enjoyed a monopoly in 
. matter of heavyweight fights , ,
J championships, holds a con- t ia 'e  and his automobile at Day-

SWIFT!

thereafter. No ad taken for les-. 
than 30c.
TERMS: ( ’ash with order. No 
classified ads accepted on charge 
account.
No ad accepted after 12 noon on 
week davs a^d I p.m. Saturday 
for Sunday.

into the pocket of her smart little 
brown velveteen frock and drew 
out the tightly folded sheets upon 
which she had written what Bird- 
wuli had called her "serial story”  
earlier that afternoon.

* 6 r |
*Tho detective took them, shook 

out the folds. The first sentence

3—FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED Lrd\ 
Booster Filling St:: 
south of Eastland ci 
bon highway. Chile 
sidered.

\cepor. 
e mil • 

Cnr-

7—SPECIAL NOTICES
."Vi’ E repair, up’nolstf 
used furniture. Poo 
Plrnne 371. -

>\ buy an<! sell! 
Furniture Co., |

TVW’TEI) Plain and fancy sew-
ing, hand <smbroidcrirj any kind
ol fancy work or art work. AMO
second hand furniture for sale.
Mrs. \V. H. Bohannan. South
Daugherty Street. Eastland, Tex.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bitis will bo received by the 

City Secretary of the City of 
Eastland, Texas, until -1:00 p. m. 
Thursday, March 2K, 11)29 and at 
that hour opened at City Hall, 
for supplying the following:

(1 ) . Furnishing pipe and spe
cials.

(2) . Igiying pipe and specials. 
C!). Furnishing material for

and constructing stand-pipe bases.
(4 ) . Punishing and erecting 

standpipes.
(5 ) . Furnishing and installing 

pump with motor.
(1). a. 54 lineal feet, lG-incli 

cast iron water pipe, class 150. 
b. 4470 lineal feet, 12 inch

was enough to mottle his heavy 
face with the dark red of chagrin.

"Rita! Will you get mo some 
whisky, please! You know where 
Mr. Borden kept it." Ruth direct
ed, her interest wholly with the 
unconscious woman, upon whom 
the cold water had had no effect.

The dancer, who had been tak
ing in the scene with .stupefied be
wilderment. ran to obey, but when 
she returned from Borden’s pri
vate offic' the pint flask was at 
her own lips, and she was drinking 
deep.

"Gawd! I needed that!”  she 
breathed as she passed the re
mainder of the liquor to Ruth 
Lester. “ So Babyface heat you at 
your own game, did she, Big 
Boy?”

••It— looks like it.”  McMnnn ad
mitted and began to read aloud 
from the first of the four sheets 
of typing that h>' held in his not 
quite steady hand:

"Martha Manning, in the guise 
o f Letty Miller, a cleaning woman, 
killed Henry P. Borden. My rea
sons for this conclusion are:

“ 1. The hands of ‘ Letty Miller' 
and Martha Mannig are identical.

second page of single-spaced typ
ing should he uppermost, hut Ruth 
Lester interrupted:

“ The rest is just a connected 
story of the entire case, hut please 
don’t read any more how. She’s 
coming to.”

“ 1 guess I’ve had enough,”  Mc
Mnnn admitted heavily. "So you 
win the $5,000, Miss Lester! Well 
. . . my hat’s o ff to you!”

“ I told you I’d give you half,”  
Ruth reminded him. “ But, oh, let’s 
not talk of money now . . . Letty! 
Letty!”  she called softly, her lips 
almost brushing the deathly pale 
face against her breast —the thin 
lined face that hail only needed 
a complete lack of the brilliant 
make-up that Martha Manning af
fected to he remarkably well "dis
guised-"

The dark-fringed eyelids flut- 
I tered, opened wide at last to re- 
|veal a pair of great, tragic brown 
' eyes that were content to rest for 
n moment upon the sweetness and 
beauty of Ruth lister ’s face. 
Then partial comprehension came 
for those tragic eyes became filled 
with terror, rolled wildly from 
one face to another in the circle

8—ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT 
bedroom with 
Phone Mrs G. 
N. DaughoiU

furnished
entrance
rum. dor.

l ’OR RENT 
roCPrft, furnis 
Seaman.

light housekeeping 
•d. Garage. 90G S.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT 5 
hcttS'd t ■ some on< 

dPu children. 512 
Phone SOW.
FOR RENT M. .lorn -even 
house, newly papered. Reas, 
rent. Sec* G. W. Dakan.
FOR RENT 
dern with ga

4470 lineal feet, It _______  .
iron water pipe, class 150. c.jwhen Letty Miller was t- lling Mr. J that hemmed her in.

109 lineal feet, 8-inch ca.-t iron; McMann her story, I observed aj p ut wjt|, comprehension came
water pipe. lass 150. d. 1500! yellow stain upon the nail nnd|Cunninf. ( f or ^  was not Martha
lineal feet, fi-inch east iron water’ first joint of the index fip^j-r n*- j Manning’s lovely throaty contral- 
ripo. class 15C. c. 11 ton? special?! pc: right hand. When Martha to th«t spoke, but the flat, mono-
ler above pipe. Manning wu? being interviewed tonous, timid voice of ‘Letty Mil-

(2). a. Ditching, hauling, lay- bv Mr. M' Mann. I 'observed tin Her.’
ing and backfilling, 51 lineal feet,.same tain, and knew that it had1 .'.j__j-m sonv. I mu*t hnv
16-inch cast iron pipe. ; r,- made by r cotint-. In all oth-

!-. Ditching, hauling. laying.Cr respect. Also the hands of tbr
and backfilling, -1470 lineal feet,, r.wo apparently different women 
12-inch cast iron pipe. I were identical.

c. Ditching, hauling, laying j -w. Letty Miller
and backfilling, 100 lineal foot, habitually.' Martha Manning was 
8-ii" h cast iron pipe. I !lrtt wearing glasses today or when

d. Ditching, hauling, laying'^-,. <;j]ed twice upon Mr. Iiay-
nnd backfilling, 1500 lineal feet,1 v..tr,j ;lll,i apparently had no need 
G-inch cast iron pipe. j f f,r toeih when Mr. Hayward gave

Above items to include installs-;hcr insurance literature to read in 
tion of specials. |j,js presence. Yet across the base

a. 1 standpipe imse con-iol- y,;artha Manning’s nose was a 4 l / ......... ...... , .......
l' .i..i cubic yds., 1;.,:G con-jj.r ,aj| indentation, such as is n.ude cin(| figure to a comfortable posi

tion in one of the chairs about

GS>.
tainin
crcte.

fainted. I— I haven’t been very 
well lately. The— black pigeon 
startled me, fluttering up just as 

11 came into the room. . . But you 
wears glasses |— wanted to see me, sir?

And Martha Manning, who 
thought .-he. was still "Letty Mil
ler” to Detective Sergeant Mc
Mann and all those others looking 
at her so compassionately, strug
gled to rise.

Between them, Ruth and Jack 
; Hayward assisted the- thin, calico-

FOR RENT- Fiv 
nu.dern. Call 511.

11—APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT -Three and two-room
ftirni.shed ipartments with pri-
rate bath, iesiralile location. See
Mrs. Lucy <“,iistv, 701 Plummer
Phone 343.
FOR RENT Modern 2 room fur-
nished apart:nient, 2 blocks Oortii
of Cortncllcc■ Hoteli; connecting
bath. R a mot in Apartnu-nts.
FOR REN B— N’iceiy furnished
a pari ment. three large rooms,
bath., garage. All modern eon-
venic nr-es, close in. Also room in
priviiite horne. Call 90.

. , . , . , . . . . bv the wearing of spectacles,b 1 standpipe base containing ’ Mnrtha Manning was un- 
29-..L cubic yds.. 1:3:0 concrete. lio.,,.)<M|lv in this bidding on Fri- 

1 standpipfc br.se containing dn iVon‘i hon Jllkt. Bailey, 
I... ., cubic yds., 1:.!:G concrete. L .^  hert. with Mr. Borden, lenv-
,, ,a '.n . i t,.a'- ,an< ma‘V ,c ling a few minutes after nine ..ipci < !-dcd <y i.em (•») c. ! through the maih entrance. Yet.
r . ? n'yJm nL3 ' ' ’' . 'J  an<l 1' 0r itera! according to Mrs. Fellow. ...■ 1.1 b< u *(l. charge of the cleaning women,
f j ,  ‘n V , J l i”. o ‘ lonlv cleaning women passed thrufcci in diameter by 100 feet high; , •) , , - th Starb*idRfe Build-
, £ ima" t^  , ! T T ,  f i l i n g  between nine and 9:25 Friday 

iron y rhurofore, Mi.rth.
i ,,., 'n in g  must have lieen a cleaning

feet in diameter by ' 100 feet high; 'v.onian‘ H-Ing a cleaning wimian. 
Items (4, a and I, may beUhc a PasHkey. whie

superceded by item (4) c. . r'erm.tted her free eccoxs to
(5). «. One centrifugal pump: °. “ ° ‘ ‘ , h u t ?T i.,

to deliver 1000 gallons per minute a,"? °  she tloans Mr’ H“ >ward ?
Miller, 
■ward’s

could have been familiaragainst a total head of 250 feet - ” 77-........... , 7
with 100 horse power. 2300 volt,!w,th h'? offices and known of the 

phase, r,0 cycle, direct connected! aut« mat.ic m h,s ^ nd , ° ,,ly
; squirrel cage ball bearing motor ̂ c le a n in g  woman employed on 
with compensator for same.

| came west to Kansas when 11 | 
i years old, settling in Douglu?!
| county. He was graduated from i 
! the University of Kansas and bo- 
pan a career which saw him 
amass a fair fortune in cattle j 
and for several years, through, 
contracting..

After the war he was reputed 
to have lost

jet with the Teuton boxer which 
hmeling is quite’ willing to lul-

Dempsey and Fugazy, however, 
w gone over Max’s head and 
ye reached an -agreement with 
tiuir Bulow, who was Schmel- 

original manager and who 
cent ly was recognized as sijch 
the New York State Athletic 

nriission.
■khmcling is accompanied to 

country hy Joe Jacobs, tor 
iom he has expressed a prefer- 
c instead of Bulow. Jacobs, an 
ute little Hebrew, has managed 
umber of world champions, and 
German heavyweight feels he 
do t>cttcr under Joe’s direction 

n with Bulow, who is a German 
himself.

it* i v  pn;.i0 i»ico xi^thnu-ling has an agreement t> FAN Jl:AN. 1 Lico, M Ccn 0 .Ke,iy in Boston which

gaged in ranch development 
Fowler, Colo., when he was 
cd with illness last January.

I ZCi ni'M  is  WINNER

Hy UnStcl Tress.

— Paolino Uzcudtim of S
__ _ onsiderahle sum

due to cattle market deflations, (...fifth „ f  his career — adde
leaving hint holding vast herds I," _____,
on lands in Kan.?as, Texas, Colo 
rado and New Mexico.

his record today as a result 
| otic-round K. O. scored la«t a 

In later years, he staged a par-l over branciseo < ruz, I’ ortllg 
ial comeback and was still en- heavyweight.

had another knockout — the because he is.likely to flut-
the timid Huh heavyweight 

r,y rnund he chooses.

Doctor Found What is Bes 
for Thin, Constipated Peopl

Mary A. BeVn.n is said to be the lioinliest woman in the world 
iloesn’t caro who knowi, It. iSlu- Is pictured here as she arrived 

hi New York the otU*r day to till a circus engagement.

1 this floor could have entered and

WANTED- To pun 
ing a two or three re 
modern plumbing S 
day afternoon at GO 
Phone 332

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FO R  SALE — Boston Terrier pup- 
Jon papers furnish

ed. Inquire at Point Filling Sta-

ll-'iliur IU1 MdlUL’, ... . . c, .
The City will furnish pipe and! ’ eft offices on this floor on Satyr- 

specinls to contractors. , «*ay, without having been noticed

23—AUTOMOTSILES

i All bids must" be accompanied an<' asked on Monday to give an 
1 !>v a certified or Cashier’s check accour,t of hcr movements. Rc- 
for r. percent of amount of bid. Pe«ted questionings of tenants on 

, Said checks to bo made payable lh<‘ fIoor Saturday afternoon and 
i to the Treasurer of the City of nf elevator operators have failed 
i Eastland. Texas. All bids must % >-r|ve :,n7 evidence of visitors in 
! be sealed an.l plainly marked with tTlis eorridor or in Mr. Haywards 
the name of the bidder explicitly corridor, not already questioned

p i „ ,  t u r n i - h . ] ^ *  t ^ T E S S m *  .0 the m .n .f .r
the City of Eastland, Texas. The'of the Acropolis iHotel and other 
checks of unsuccessful bidders employes whom I questioned to- 
will be returned as soon as con- day, Martha Manning, during the 
tract is awarded, or bids rejected last three weeks, has been absent 
and the check of successful hid- from the hotel on week days, cx- 
dcr will he returned as soonicept Saturday, from half-past 
as he shall have made bond, com-'three in the afternoons until half- 
plying with the requirements of past nine at night. On Saturdays 
t’ne City of Eastland, Texas. .she has not been in the hotel be- 

The City reserves the right to tween a quarter to 12 and half
accent or reject any or all bids.'oast four. Three weeks ago—4he 

Plans and specifications may Monday following Christmas day, 
be examined at the office of the ‘ liftty Miller’ began hcr work aa 
City Engineer, City Hall, or may a cleaning woman in the Star- 
bc obtained on deposit of ton bridge Building. Her hours arc 
molars which will be refunded j four to nine each evening, except 
on return of same to the City I Saturday, when they are from 12 
Secretary. ‘ ;to four.”

If. O. TATUM, 1 * * *
City Manager. City of Eastland,! The detective paused to shift 

Texas. the sheets in his hand so that thu

DIRECTORY of service stations 
dispensing TEXACO Gasoline 
and Motor Oils—

Horned Frog Service Station 
Eastland Nash Co.
Hurt Ga»cline Station 
Eastland Storage Battery Co. 
9tnt«s Service Corporation 
Carbon Motor Co., Carbon. 
Newell Filling Station 
B. J. Raines
Midway Station, 4 miles west 
Joe F. Tow, 5 ndics north. 
Kellett Serv. Station, S. Seaman 
Texaco Jones, phone 123.

■

the big table in the center of tho 
outer office.

“ Feeling better? How about a 
little m«*ce of the whisky?" Mc
Mann asked gruffly, but not un
kindly, when ho had seated him
self opposite* the erstwhile scrub
woman.

“ Letty Miller”  shook her head 
and lifted one of those betraying 
hands to her hair. When hcr 
weakly trembling fingers encoun
tered the smooth bands of her 
own dark hair, instend of the lank 
strands of grey which they expect
ed, her eyes went blank for a mo
ment, then widened and widened 
until they were enormous with 
terrified comprehension, as their 
gaze clung to the detective’s face.• #

But not oven that hard-hoiled 
thirddegreo artist could long en
dure th>- ordeal of meeting those 
eyes. His own dropped, and with 
what Ruth Lester knew was real 
kindness, he answered the ques
tion which Martha Manning’s ter
rible eyes were asking by slowly 
pulling the gray wig from his 
pocket and laying it on the table 
before the woman.

"So— you know?" Tho ashen 
lips hardly stirred with the. whis
per.

McMann cleared his throat 
loudly. Ruth’s hand wavered out, 
was taken in a strong grip by 
Jack Hayward’s. Slowly, porten
tously, the detective spoke.

"Martha Manning, I arrest you 
for the murder of Henry P. Bor
den, and it is my duty to warn you 
that anything you say mqy he 
used against you!”

As those words wore being 
spoken, Martha Manning's thin 
body straightened slowly, stiffen
ed against the chair hack, hut be
fore the detective had completcri 
his official warning to his prison
er, her breast rose high on a great 
breath of what Ruth was oddly 
sure was relief.

"May 1 ask—how?”  Martha 
Manning spoke then, almost stead-

fJMIBMwPWV

ily, in the lovely contralto voice left hint— still alive.” 
which hed been described to many | “ All right, Rita!” McMann de- 
times during the investigation. j cided, after a frowning silence 

"Miss Lester— ” McMann beganj"You can rush out to get a lawyer 
and hesitated. ! for your husband. He’ll need it.

"I thought so.”  The pale lips nl- | Miss Manning’s story can’t help 
most smiled, but without malice, him.”
"She was the only one I feared---- "Thanks a million times, Mis:|
because she was fighting for thq 'Manning! You’re a peach— I don't 
man she loves. . . . And they say what you did!” And Rita
love is blind . . .  It may be— some- p.,Ui(ed nt the door long enough
times— ” and the tragic eyes 
glanced toward the spot where 
Harry Borden had fallen and died.

McMann shifted in his chair, 
cither embarrassed or impatient. 
“ It you’d like to make a confes
sion, Miss Manning— though 1 
don’t mind telling you the ease is 
pretty complete without it, I’ll 
take you to the district attorney’s 
office. Otherwise— remand you
to jail— preliminary hearing— 
await the action of the grand jury

"The district attorney’s o f
fice?” The lovely voice quivered 
with dismay, and the great eyes 
sought Ruth’s appealingly. I’m 
willing to make a confession-—oh 
not just willing! I want to tell—  
for the peace of my soul, but 
can’t I— make my statement here? 
Miss Lester is an expert steno
grapher. I want it to be over 
quickly, among my friends.”  And 
those tragic eye's flashed u glance 
of gratitude and affection to
ward Jack Hayward,.who stood be
side her, his arm nbout Ruth Les
ter’s shoulders.

“ Wo— ell, if you won’t try to 
repudiate it later— ” McMann 
conceded.

” 1 shall not repudiate anything 
I tell ypu now, for it will be the 
wliolg truth,”  Martha Manning 
assured him quietly. "But— if you 
don’t mind, I’d rather — this girl 
— ”  and her eyes flicked thojr 
first malice at Rita Dubois, c ♦ a

The dancer sprang to her feet. 
“ O. K. with me, Miss Manning! 
But suy, don't get any hate on me! 
I didn’t want vour man! . . . How 
about It, Big Boy? and she whirl
ed excitedly toward the detective.

"Miss Dubois hpd notiling to do 
with,Harry’s — death,”  Miss Man
ning informed the detective. "He 
was alive when she enme, he gave 
her tho torn hnlf o f a bill, and she

to waft n fingertip kiss to the 
murderess, who had turned in her 
chair and was gravely watching 
tho departure of the last woman 
who had won the love of "Hand
some Harry” Borden.

“ Willing to act as stenographer 
in an official capacity, Miss Les
ter?” McMann asked Ruth, when 
the door had closed upon the 
dancer.

“ Yes,”  Ruth answered, and 
slipped out of the half-circle of 
hcr sweetheart’s arm to get note
book and pencils.

"Please— in justice to myself, 
may I go back to the beginning of 
my-— my relationship with Harr; 
Borden?” the contralto voice quiv
ered, when Ruth was ready, with 
pencil poised.

(T o  Be Concluded)
How was Harry Borden killed? 

The answer is in the concluding 
chapter of “ The Black Pigeon.”

EX-GOVERNOR OF 
KANSAS IS DEAD

ny UnUctl rrtf*.
TOPEKA, Runs., March 25.-- 

Succumbing to complicated dis 
orders, Walter. Roscoe Stubbs, 
70, twice governor of Kansas and 
prominent throughout the south
west as u ranchman, died here 
today.

Still,bs had been at the point 
of death for tho last five days 
and lost his game fight for life 
shortly after 9 a. m., attendants 
announced.

Stubbs served two terms ns 
governor of Kansas, from 1909 
to 1913 and, ns one of the color
ful politicians of the last gen
eration In Kansas, • played a,m a
jor ‘hand for a good ninny years 
in Kansas government.

He wus born in Imlintm but

As i 
cello, 
body, 
was Dr, 
than 
men, 
are
But their
of a minor nature—cold?’ 
headn.-hes, biliousness—and all 
of them required first a thorough 
evacuation. They were consti-. 
pnted.

In Uie course of his 47 years’ ; 
practice (he was graduated front] 
Rush Medical College back ini 
1875), he found a good deal of 
success in such cases with a pre-j 
scription of his own containing! 
simple laxative herbs with pep
sin. In 1892 he decided to use 
this formula in the manufacture! 
of a medicine to lie known us 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, ipul 
in that year his prescription was 
first placed on the market.

The preparation immediately 
had ns great a success in the 
drug stores as it had previously 
had in his private practice. Now, 
the third generation is using it. 
Mothers are giving it to their 
children who were given it by 
their mothers. Every second 'of 
the working day someone some
where is going into a drug store 
to buy it. Millions of bottles of 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin are 
being used a year.

intends to fulfill. This is ma

in the Camps
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Its great success is based 
merit, on repeated buying, 
one satisfied user telling 
other. There are thousands 
homes in this country that 
never without a bottle of 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and 
have gotten many hundreds 
letters from grateful people t 
ing us that it helped them w 
everything else failed. Kv 
drug store sells Dr. Caldw 
Syrup Pepsin.

Ry United 1‘rcu.
A.MPI, Fla.,—The Washington 
itors went hack to practice to- 
after having won two straight 

from the Cincinnati. Reds 
the wik end. Irving Hadley 

Garland Braxton let the Reds 
n with six hits in Sunday’s 
ie Washington winning,, 8 to 2. 
ir the first inning, tho Reds 
’t get n man to third until nf- 
two were out in the ninth. 
Ifr I.uque went the route for 
Reds und was wild-

L PETERSBURG, Fla.. — Be- 
the Yankees departed for Avon 

k to meet the St. Louis Cardi- 
i, Manager Miller Huggins un- 
Becd that the coaching staff 
il.l concentrate on l.\n Lnry, re- 
it shortstop, in training this 
tk. The Yanks will depict from 
t Thursday.

SINTER HAVEN, Fla* — The 
illies apparently arc still the 
lilies. At any rate, they were 
fterday when mediocre pitching 
«v<i the Boston Red Sox to lake 
(I decision in 10 innings. Ber- 
Friborg, former Phillies’ in- 

Ider, walked four nicn in the 
nth inning and all of them scor- 

The Red Sox scored the win- 
g run when Sweetfnnd threw the 
I away, trying to catch Russ 
mitt off first base.

Iona Beach, Fla. He drove his 
marvelous machine a short distance 
at the rate of 231 miles an hour, 
or a mile in 15.50 seconds, as com
pared with Bcjrnardi’s airplane 
speed ol a mile in 11.3 seconds. 
This is at the rate of four miles a 
minute, and presuming that these 
speedsters and the others to be 
mentioned later actually started 
at a given point over a course 
which made their simultaneous 
performances possible, Segrave 
would ha\ - gone approximately 
1,000 feet when Bernard! fle.w over 
the end of the mile.

And if over this suppositious 
course a contest of speed were held 
th,o third prize would go to John 
Seymour, who, in January, 192G, 
dro've his motorcycle over the Day
tona Beach course a bilomcter in 
a trifln less than 17 seconds. When 
Bernard! laid made bis mile of 
5,280 feet, Seymour would have 
gono 2,200, or considerably less 
tnan half a-mile.

The fourth competitor would Ik- 
a railroad train. In that same 
state of Florida 28 years ago a 
Plant System train sustained a 
speed of 120 miles an hour oveir a 
fiv.i-iuilc stretch, and this would 
have enabled tho Iron horse to 
iuive gone approximately 2,100 feet 
when Bernard! completed his mile.

The rifth competitor in this odd 
contest would L-* the motor boat 
on the record of ‘>2,8 miles an hour 
by Gar Wood's Miss America VIL

To tho average reader the next 
demonstration of speed will prob
ably be surprising. This is a com
bination of man power and mech
anism, and, though most persons 
may doubt the accuracy' of our 
figures, it seems that the bicyclist 
would, in the 11.3 seconds duration 
of the speed contest, make a dis
tance of 100 fed more than the 
running thoroughbred rae.* horse. 
It must he remembered that this is 
a race of very brief duration, and 
the records used by this compiler 
are S. 11. Wilcox’s motor-puce.:! 
quarter of a mile on a bicycle in 
18 4-5 seconds at Salt Lake Pity 
iu 19,VJ, as compared with Boli

STEPHEN ARMITAGI*
Stephen Armitage was a 

York automobile salesman 
knew about "high pressure” 
oils in business, but PamcU 
son, daughter of the wealthy 
er of the Judson hotel, taugl 
“ high pressure romance.” 
kind thnt is a round of dinne 
shows and night clubs. Tin 
that is nice IF a fellow can 
it.

MILDRED LAWRENt 
Mildred Lawrence was a 

stenographer In t1io hotel ov 
Pamela’s father. Stephen It 
ly meant to be Mildred’s su 
lind gone to the trouble o1 
ing a subway thief just t 
her acquaintance, hut Pam 
other ideas. And Pamela i 
money. And could get M 
job taken from her.

READ OP

Sport Shots

FRIGIDAIRE
is saving users more tha 
a million dollars a week

- 4 -

Yes, Frigidaire is saving millions upon 
millions of dollars —  wherever com
mercial refrigeration is required. Get 
the facts. Ask for our new catalog. It 
may mean thousands of doll&rs to yor. 
in savings and profits.

’HOENIX, Ariz., — The Los 
igeles team of the Pacific Coast 
guc made a clean sweep of their 
o games series with the Detroit 
Sir reserves by winning 15-2 
re. The game was featured by 

pitching of Roberts and 
•athersby of Los Angeles, who 
d the Detroit team to four hits.

SAN FRANCISCO, — Errors 
rc responsible for the Pittsburgh 
ates splitting even in a double- 
tder with two Pacific Coast lca- 
c dubs. The Pirates lost the 
lining games, 9-7. to the San 
ancisco Seals ns the result of six 
ors. The big leaguers came back 
tiie afternoon to defeat the San 
incisco Missions 6-2.

fly Unitt-il Tick*.
A YON PARK. Flip, M 

Franklo Frisch was slated 
his 1929 debut at second 
tin St. Louis Cardinals 
against the New York Ya 

Wndc:s quarter In 21 1-4 seconds at a resumption of the rival 
Unite, Mont., in 1890, still the, terminated abruptly, last f 
American running race horse rec-1 tho Yanks heat the Car 
ord for that distance. On this basis,t straight In the world serl 
the bicyclist would hava gone n Hnlncs, Hal Maid and Hi 
trifle o\v*r 800 feet and (lie run- alum were nominated to 
tiing horse n little more than 700) Yanks. Frl8cli"s injection 
feet while Bernard! was negotint-

*OS ANGELES — Hack Wil- 
’s home run gave the Chicago 
bs their fifth consecutive vic- 
y over the Detroit Tigers, 8-5.

ORTON SMITH TO  
N T E R  TOURNEY

PHONE 18

Dy United rrr*s.
HNEHUWST, N. C-, March 25. 
Horton Smith, Joplm, Mo., pro- 
ssional, who added to his winter 
ircls by winning the $15,000 

Gorcc championship at Miami 
*ch with a 289, faced an oppor- 
lity to gain unother, chnmpion-

R today.
he North and South Open, 

‘rting here tomorrow, drew the 
:k of the nomadic professionals 

. ce today from Florida. Besides 
' c th, Ed Dudley, rtmnct-up m 

” Lu Gorcc with a 201, Walter 
‘in, Gene Sarazcn, Johnny 
fell, Leo Diegcl -and n i-core 

"of others arc expected.
Several amateurs have entered, 

including * George Voigt, North 
and South amateur champion, 
Norman Maxwell, and Eugene 

•* 'Homans.

i
The eighth place Is another sur

prise. One would naturally suppose 
that th- harness horse, pacer, of 
course, as pacing is speedier than 
trotting, would follow immediately 
aftw the running horse. Our 
mathematics, however, if not in er
ror, places the greyhound between 
the two by a margin of fifty feet. 
Tiie “dope" for this placing com
pares the greyhound Damon Run
yon’s quartcf mile in 25 seconds at 
Miami in 1926 with Directum L.’s 
iialf in 0:55 3-4 in 1916. and doubt
ing Thomases may mnko tho esti
mate for themselves. Our figures 
indicate that at the expiration of 
the stipulated 11.3 seconds tho 
greyhound would have gono ap
proximately 590 feet and tho pacer 
510. which places thorn eighth and 
ninth in our specially conducted 
contest.

There will, when it comes to 
mnn performance, lie no doubt 
that the ice skater is speedier than 
the runner, and on .records at hand 
the tenth plaeo goes to Charley 
Gorman, the Canadian skater,
415 feet, while Charley Paddock 
premier American sprinter, 
patsing a mark of 300 feet, when 
the 11.3 seconds of time expired.

Curiosity may he aroused as to 
what distnnee in such a contest 
walkers and swimmers might have 
imaic. This writer leaves the read
er to’ fig u re  out that part of the 
problem. They would just about 
have got a start, and that is all.

Loughran-Walker
Odds Are Even Now

ny United Prei*.
CHICAGO, March 26.—TonWiy 

Loughran today completed the rig
orous part o f training for  the 
fight Thursday night in which he 
will defend his light ^ avyw e gh 
championship against Micky 
Walker, middleweight champion.

The odds on the fight shifted 
surprisingly today. Loughran pre
viously had been quoted at 7-5, 
but today tho odds dropped to even 
money und there was more \* alk 
er than Loughran money.

lineup was necessitated li

tendon in his loft knee i: 
day’s exhibition game ag 
Athletics.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fir 
Vance, baseball’s high

‘‘Lion Tame&

NT£U Mexico

Down in Mexico City 
General Juan Andrea 
"the lion tamer”  be 
actually has a mounta 
a pet, as shown here, 
out to tame tho rcvol 
as lie Is commanding 
the federal troops t 
taken-the Held agnius 

cUUC. At’ tha

i
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TW O  RELAYS 
D R AW  STARS

the greatest distance runners of p 
i ull time, will run in exhibition 1 
• races, taking on the two best mll- 
;ers for a two mile nice. The two l 
will divide the distance against1 
the Finn, Other outstanding stars j 
expected are Kay Conger, famous j 
Iowa tuiler, and Fred Elder, Notre 
Dame sprint flash. j

F.ntrfes ever the "week-end j 
j brought the total for the S. M. F .j 
gams to 913 athletes, 672 of whom i 
arc college performers. Universi
ty of Chicago, Drake university, j 

' Kansas State Teachers, Rice Uni- 
| versity, Texas Aggies are all late 
entries. The Longhorn relays will i

ath-

.O S S Q  C O O L O
Aft STR0A\NMhl6

UU.OUCL€S AMC> 
W£ET HAWAIIAN y 
/AOS1C west, the week-end will sec the 

unfurling of the two major relay 
events of the 1929 season in the 
Southwest—the University of 
Texas relays on Friday and the 
Southern Methodist university re
lay vamival the following dny.

Stars who have emblazoned, ___
their names in the international | include practically the same 
hall of fame, coupled with stellar 
performers of national reputatiori, 
will compete for the many medals 
and awards which have been of
fered by the relay committees of 
both carnivals.

As a headliner, Paavo Nurmi, 
the phantom Finn, rated one of

Airplane, Auto, Motorcycle, 
Train Far Faster Than (it) 
Miles an Hour —  Bicycle 
Speedier Than Horse. ’

BARGAINS
<S££-=1 CAM 

HARDV.V \NAIT It) 
S6G IT — LOOU., j 
U/OCLG. WAF03.V/' 
TUtR&’S A F-OMMV
\„oou.\k>6 boat

S COAMMO -7U\S 
\HAV !/ >

USED
CARS

B O H N IN G  
MOTOR CO.

; mere was a line, not so vary 
i long ago, when a mile a minute 
I meant speed. That time Is gone 
] forever. Nearly a year ago Major 
■ Mario de Bernard! of Italy, in air- 
. piano nu.>s at Venice, attained an 
J official speed of :i] 

hour for a short 
course, but of sufficient 
to make the

BETTER FURNITURE

E A S T L A N I) 
Furniture Exchange

ax Schmeling Due to Land 
Today —  Battle For His 
Services Due —  Dempsey, 
Matchmaker, Seems to 
Have Inside Track.

18.57 miles an 
t distance, of 

duration 
measurements of his 

flight by precision instruments sat- 
i-faetorily to exacting critics.

An idea of what that velocity 
moans is gleaned only when we 
pause to consider that 1100 miles an 
hour is another way of saying five 
miles a minute, and Major Bernnr- 
di added eighteen miles for good 
measure and is even said to have 
lunched it speed of 350 miles an 
hour when flying with the wind.

How does this annihilation of 
space compare with other machines 
and animals noted for speed? Let 
us see. A few days ago the world 
war el act lifted by th ' wonderful 
pet formunce of Muj. H. 0. D. Sc- 
v,rave and his automobile at Day
tona Beach, Pin. He drove his 
marvelous machine a short distance 
at the rate of 231 miles an hour, 
or a mile in 15.56 seconds, as com
pared with Bctrnardi’s alrplano 
speed ol a mile in 11.3 seconds. 
This is at the rate of four miles a 
initiate, and presuming that these 
speedsters and tin others to be 
mentioned later actually started 
at a given point over a course 
which made their simultaneous 
performances possible, Segrave 
would hav ' gone approximately 
4,000 feet when Bernard! flew over 
the end of the mile.

And if over this suppositious 
course a contest of speed were held 
the third prize would go to John 
Seymour, who, in January, 1926, 
drove Ids motorcycle over the Day
tona Beach course a kilometer in 
a trifle less than 17 seconds. When 
Bernard! had made his mile of 
5,280 feet, Siymour would have 
gono 2,200, or considerably less 
tnan half a'mile.

'file fourth competitor would lie 
a railroad train. In that same 
state of Florida 28 years ago a 
riant System train sustained a 
speed of 120 miles tin hour over a 
Civ.i-ndle stretch, and this would 
have enabled the iron horse to 
have gone approximately 2,100 feet 
when Bernard! completed Ills mile.

Tlio rifth competitor in this odd 
contest would 1.; the motor boat 
on the record of !0.8 miles an hour 
by Oar Wood's Miss America VII.

To the average reader tlie next 
demonstration of speed will prob
ably lie surprising. This is a com
bination of man power and mech
anism, and, though most persons 
may doubt the accuracy of our 
(Iruvcs, it seems that the bicyclist 
would, in the 11.3 seconds duration 
of the speed contest, make a dis
tance of 100 fert more than the 
running thoroughbred raoj horse. 
It must lie remembered that this is 
a race of very brief duration, and 
the records used by this compiler 
arc S. II. Wilcox's motor-paced 
quarter of a mile on a bicycle in 
18 4-5 seconds at Salt Lake City 
ln lf),VJ, as compared with Bob 
Wade's quarter in 21 1-4 seconds at 
Butte, Mont., in 1890. still the 
American running race horse rec
ord for that distance. On this basis, 
tlie bicyclist would hava gone a 
trifle ow‘r 800 feet and Die run
ning horse a little more than 700 
feet while Bernard! was negotiat
ing his mile in the air.

The eighth place Is another sur
prise. One would naturally suppose 
that tbo harness horse, pacer, of 
course, as pacing is speedier than 
trotting, would follow immediately 
after the running horse. Our 
mathematics, however, if not in or-

109 E. Commerce.'see u. s pat. ofr.
l f.CWVICf. IHC. J

United Press Sports Editor 
X'EW YORK. March 26.—The 
rivji today of Max Schmcling, 
rman heavyweight, who is due 
aar.l the S. S. He de France, 
imises to touch off the opening 
ll« vs in the war of promoters 
iich was foreshadowed when 
rk Dempsey signed articles ol 
rtnership with Humbert J. Fu- 
zy.
Madison Square Garden, which 
ig has enjoyed a monopoly m 
p matter of heavyweight fights 
J championships, holds a con- 
ict with the Teuton boxer which

HUCK CONNOR
I'M BURltt) 
♦n-Tn vtvrtfJi 
Ast> vr» 54\si 
ToTXKt K
urn.* TimE 
to OlO, OUT 
THE NA.ME 
TpVt VIT9 
This t x r -  
T«E F1UST 
VETTER t  
RECEIVE© 
WX<> 7ROM 
OTTO C.

FfllMPRIGM, 
sf SxfilMPkW,

M l Ufc ISN'T A
ie boy. he's good'
tAE VdWEN UE
The u&FoutA ^  

They let him ) 
ly tor. GoodJ  ± 
iAVIOft s — ^  "

"  HAROLD JUDfON 
Harold Judson was Pamela’s 

weak-willed, money-spoiled broth
er. In his shallow, selfish way, he 
was in love with Mildred Law
rence: And Mildit*d felt an obli
gation to save him as much as pos
sible from himself. But Harold’s 
dissipations finally brought him to 
the mercy of a racketeer. His 
weakness destroyed hi rtf.'

STEPHEN ARMITAGE
Stephen Armitago was a New 

York automobile salesman. He 
knew about “ high pressure” meth
ods in business, but Pamela Jud
son, daughter of the wealthy own
er of the Judson hotel, taught him 
“ high pressure romance.”  The 
kind that is a round of dinners and 
shows and night clubs. The kind 
that is nice IF a fellow can afford

When people experience dis
tress two hours after eating— 
suffer from heartburn, gas, indi
gestion— nine times out of ten 
it’s excess acid that’s causing 
their trouble.

The best way—the quickest 
way to correct this is with an al
kali. And Phillips Milk of Mag
nesia is an alkali, in the harm
less, most pleasant and palata
ble form. It’s the form physi
cians prescribe: which hospitals
use;, which miIlions have come to 
depend upon in over 50 years of 
steadily increasing use.

A spoonful of Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia in a glass of water

THERE is no need to 
suffer from sciatica—nor 

neuritis or neuralgia—longer 
than it takes to invoke the aid 
of Bayer Aspirin. Tliese 
tablets are an effective anti
dote for the most acute pain; 
and the quickest means of 
breaking a cold or stopping 
headaches. Perfectly harm
less to anybody, for doctors 
will tell you they do not 
depress the heart. So women 
need not hesitate t > use them 
on days which would other
wise lie fraught with pain. 
Just he certain to get genuine 
Aspirin—it has Bayer on the 
box and on every tablet.

hading is quite* willing to ful

jchmeling is accompanied to 
s country hy Joe Jacobs, for 
om lie has expressed a prefer- 
* instead of Bulow. Jacobs, an 
utc little Hebrew, has managed 
lumber of world chain]Mons, and 
i German heavyweight feels he 
i do letter under Joe’s direction 
n with Bulow, who is a German 

himself.
chmeling has an agreement to 
it Ccn O’Kelly in Boston which 
intends to fulfill. This is m»t- 
1 because he is, likely to flat- 
the timid Hui) heavyweight 

Ifly lnund he chooses.

ansas when 11 
ng in Douglas 

graduated from 
Kansas and bo- 

hieh saw him 
‘jtunc in cattle 

years, through

Against a background as realis
tically New York as an airplane 
photograph of Manhattan Island. 
Huck Connor, Harold Judson and 
Stephen Armitngc each fought for 
one of the three tilings that men 
have always fought for— Life 
Love and Money.

Circumstances tossed these 
three widely different types to
gether. Huck Connor, left above, 
was a desperate racketeer. Har
old Judson, center, was the pam
pered, weak-willed son of the own
er of the fashionable Judson Ho
tel. Stephen Armitago, right, was 
a young automobile salesman.

How Judson and Armitago fell 
victim to Huck the racketeer 
makes a thrilling story of New 
York life. As modern as today’s 
newspaper. Meet these characters.

UZUUDUM IS WINNER

Tv U liitol Pri-*».
SAN JUAN. Porto Rico, M 

25 —  Pnolino Uzcudum of S 
had another knockout — the t\ 
ty-fifth of his career —  add? 
his record today as a result 
one-round K. O. scored ln«t r 
over Francisco Cruz, Portug 
heavyweight.

he was reputed 
pnsidernble suin' 
larkcl deflations 
ling vast herd? 
sas, Texas, Colo- 
Mexico.
lie staged a pnr- 

nl was still on-

PAMELA JUDSON 
Pamela Judson never let the big

ger things of life interfere with 
her petty, selfish desires. Stephen 
had to keep his luncheon engage
ments with her even if it meant 
sacrificing thu sale of the biggest 
sedan in his company’s showroom. 
And Stephen may "hava been Mil
dred’s "one man,”  but he was 
more fortunate to bn one of Pa
mela's playmates, Pamela thought.

MILDRED LAWRENCE 
Mildred Lawrence was a public 

stenographer in the hotel owned by 
Pamela’s father. Stephen had real
ly meant to he Mildred’s suitor. He 
had gone to the trouble of catch
ing a subway thief just to make 
her acquaintance, hut Pamela had 
other ideas. Arid Pamela also had 
money. And could get Mildred’s 
job taken from her.

Intestinal poisons are aapping Mm a 
y our enercy. a telling yoor pep, / A l  
Baking you ill. Taka M M 
- NATURE'S REMEDY—tk a #  ■  1
sale, dependable, vegetable /TONI 
laxative. Keeps you foehng f  jO MOH 
right. Get a 25c box. AtilK

Recommended and gold hy
loctor at Monti* 
lie whole human 
small part of it. 
l’s practice. More 
ills" were on wo
rn! babies. They 
most often sick, 
scs were usually 
ire—colds’ fevers, 
[itisness—and all 
I first a thorough 
ey were consti-

AI! six Eastland Druggist Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture or MonoaectIrpi-ldotiter of SuUevlieaeld
READ OPENING CHAPTER IN TOMORROW’S TELEGRAM

pitcher, was named today to make 
hi.s first apiuiarancc ol the frnson 
on the mound lor the Brooklyn 
R.•bills against the Boston Braves. 
Vance was expected to work three 
or four innings.

KISSES SPEAK
p l a in e r  t h a n

V fO R D S

Sport ShotsI. PETERSBURG Fla.. — Be- 
(the Yankees departed for Avon 
If to meet the St. Louis Cardi- 
i. Manager Miller Huggins an- 
oeed that the coaching staft 
[1.1 concentrate on L\n Lary, re- 
it shortstop, in training this 
ik. The Yanks will depart from 
t Thursday.

Ry United Ticss.
A VON PARK. Flip, Mar. 25. 

Frankie Frisch was slated to make 
his 1929 debut at second base for 
the St. Louis UardlnalM today 
against the 'New York Yankees in 
a resumption of the rivalry which 
terminated abruptly, last fall when 
th> Yanks heat (lie Cards four 
straight in the world series. Jess 
Haines. Hnl Maid and Bill Holl- 
alian were nominated to lace the 
Yanks. Friscli"s injection into the 
lineup was necessitated hy an in
jury to Cail?y Felph, who pulled a 
tendon in his loft knee in yester
day’s exhibition game against the 
Athletics.

M'EST PALM BEACH. Fla.—Dan 
Howley. manager of the St. lands 
Browns, is Impressed with the 
work of 11-m*1i Cobb, young recruit 
pitcher front the Wichita Falls 
Texas League dub. Cobb hold the 
Buffalo International ^.eague club 
hitiess during the four innings he 
■pitched, against that club yester
day. Only twelve batters faced 
him The Browns won, 4-1.

■ of his 17 yours j 
is graduated front! 
College back in! 

il a good deal of 
cases with a pre-j 

•> own containing] 
herbs with pep-' 

he decided to use] 
i the manufacture 

to be known ns 
Syrup Pepsin, and 
s prescription was 
the market, 

tion immediately 
a success in tlu* 

it hail previously 
mte practice. Now, 
ration is using it. 
riving it to their 
were given it by 

Every second fof 
lay someone soine- 

inlo a drug store 
Ilions of bottles <xf 

Syrup Pepsin are 
year.

VINTER HAVEN, Fla. 
illies apparently arc still the 

At any rate, they were 
j  when mediocre pitching 

jred the Boston Red Sox to take 
ef> decision in 10 innings. Ber- 
' Friberg, former Phillies' in- 
Ider, walked four men in the 
irth inning and alt of them scor- 

The Red Sox scored the win-' 
g run when Sweet fund threw the 
1 away, trying to catch Russ 
U'l'itt off first base.

Clean-up week ended at liotan 
Saturday night after starting Mon
day with a parade, and the Mayor 
has announced that drastic action 
will i-o taken in case m y citizens 
liavc failed to co-opOtT.te.

Its great success is based 
merit, on repeated buying, 
one satisfied user telling 
other. There are thousands 
homes in this country that 
never without a bottle of 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and 
have gotten many hundreds 
letteis from grateful people t 
ing us that it helped them w 
everything else failed. Ev 
drug store sells Dr. . Caldwc 
Syrup Pepsin.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Dazzy 
Vnnco, baseball's high salaried

When your little ones are half- 
sick. out - of - sorts, they can sel
dom tell- you what is wrong. You 
have to read their symptoms in 
order to choose the right medicine. 
If when you kiss them, you detect 
unpleasant breath, you have a sure 
sign that the bowels are sluggish; 
that the stomach is sour and bili
ous.

For a child constipated, feverish, 
languid, fretful, wakeful at night, 
Jacking appetite and subject Cb 
colds and sore throat, you will find 
a reliable remedy in California Fig 
Syrup. It is the finest laxative in 
the world for children. Little ones 
previously always half - sick, fret
ful and backward through sluggish 
bowels arid poor digestion, take a 
wonderful turn for the better and 
thrive amazingly when the bowels 
haw been helped bnck W healthy 
regularity by an occasional dose 
of California Fig Syrup. Millions of 
mothers have proves! its merit and 
have been relieved of further worry 
and anxiety from their child’s con
stipation.

If you have a child bothered like 
this or one who is subject to fre
quent bilious attacks and sick head
ache, save the little one this suffer
ing, and yourself constant anxiety 
by giving California Fig Syrup. 
Get a bottle to - day. All drug 
stores-

California Fig Syrup has been 
trusted by the World’s mothers 
for over 30 years. That is why the 
word "California” should ho em
phasized when haying.

PHOENIX... Ariz., — The Los 
gel os team of the Pacific Coast 
guc made a clean sweep of their 
o games series with the Detroit 
?er reserves by winning 15-2 
re. The game was featured by 
■ pitching of Roberts and

Lion Tamer” May Tame Rebels

Miami In 1926 with Directum L.’s 
imlf In 0:55 3-4 in 1916. and doulit-
ina Thomases may make tlio esti
mate for themselves. Our figures 
indicate that at the expiration of 
the stipulated 11.3 seconds the 
greyhound would have gone ap
proximately 590 feet and the pacer 
540. which places them eighth and 
ninth in our specially conducted 
contest.

There will, when it comes to hu
man performance, lie no doubt 
that the ice skater is speedier than 
the runner, and on records at hand 
the tenth placo goes to Charley 
Gorman, the Canadian skater, at 
416 feet, while Charley Paddock, 
premier American sprinter, was 
pat sing a mark of 360 feet, when 
the 11.3 seconds of time expired.

Curiosity may he aroused as to 
what distance in such a contest 
walkers and swimmers might have 
made. This writer leaves the read
er lo figure out that part of the 
problem. They would just about 
have got a start, and that is all.

a a i v  :«> <
SAN FRANCISCO,

Prices For Wednesday and Thursday

tIGIDAIRE THE PERFECT 
SHORTENINGCRISCO

HART BRAND TELEPHONE 
A  REAL BUY— No. 2 Canthe afternoon to defeat the San 

incisco Missions 0-2.

-OS ANGELES — Hack Wil
l’s home run gave the Chicago

vmg users more 
lillion dollars a

PALMOLIVE 
3 Bars .....

Ibs their fifth consecutive vie- 
y over the Detroit Tigers, 8-5. PURE CANE  

IN SANITARY  
CLOTH BAGSSUGARORTON SM ITH TO  

N T E R  TOURNEY
J By United Tre**.
 ̂ PINEHUKIST, N. C-, March 25.

• Horton Smith, Joplin, Mo., pro- 
f  isional, who added to his winter 

irels by winning the $15,000 
■ Gorce championship at Miami 
*ch with a 289, faced an oppor- 
»ity to gain another, champion-

R today.
he North and South Open, 

'fting here tomorrow, drew the 
• ;k of the nomadic professionals 

/ cc today from Florida. Besides 
/iff 'th , Ed Dudley, runner-up in 

Gorcp with a 291, Walter 
\mj£ /in. Gene Sarazcn, Johnny 

Leo Dicgol-and a score 
of others arc expected.

Several amateurs have entered, 
ineluding "George Voigt, North 
and South amateur chapipion, 
Norman Maxwell, and Eugene 

w 'Homans.

fes, Frigidaire is saving millions upon 
nillions o f dollars —  wherever com- 
nercial refrigeration is required. Get 
he facts. Ask for our new catalog. It 
nay mean thousands o f dollars to  you. 
n savings and profits.

Lettuce, firm heads 6c f Green Beans, Lb . . ,20c

A’E.I MA’jr/co Cify Bureau

Down in Mexico City they foil 
General .Ilian Andi’eu Almaz. > 
“ the lion tamer”  because ho 
actually hns a mountain Bon 
a pet, as shown here. Now lie’s 
out lo tame tho revolutionists, 
ns lie is commanding officer of

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Building nnd Rig 
Material.

Phone 334 West Main St.

PHONE 18
federal troops that have 
n tlio field against General J. G. b  

chief. At’ the right 1« a eloMUJ?
rebel commander dp-
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PLANES DROP FOOD TO FLOOD VICTIMS

i f  S O C I E T Y  i |
M r s . W .  K .  Jackson, E d itor

evening the fiftl 
comic strip wecjd 
ing miles to see 
the only one of 
land.

Easter Sunday, 
your Easter has 
University Club

tureil
(loot any ill ef- 
e least bit nerv- 
well anil strong 
ret through with' 
waM to bo up

ideal because every die  
is stylish enough to  1 
worn on every occasio 
Too, Cherrie L'olle Dress' 
are not expensive. Tht

lb view of the ca 
Jt o f the strike 
ado bv the grand
fotherhood before the 
Itic:rdly called, it was

C lothingDi;’ Goods

PHONE 82
if you want it in a hi 

Quicker and Hotter.

S P E E - D E E
Dry Cleaners

HE MEN’S SHO
Where

SOCIETY 0RAND 
CLOTHES'
Arc Sold

DAILY TELEGRAM TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 19201

\Y E 1> X E S D A Y
Public Library open 2 lo 

p .  m.. club house.
llethany Class hostess in Pres

byterian church 2:20 p. »»•. by 
.Mines, l.. C. Hayes. .1. H. Ashley 
and tY. C. Unker.

Wednesday Bridge Club. 2:30 | follows:
m„ Mrs. H. P. Hrclsford. -Jr., house’ 
hostess.

McDowell Junior Music Club.
.Mrs. E. H. Baldwin, I p. m., nt 
residence; Mrs. Doughtie, co
hostess.

Presbyterian Church choir prac
tice 7:30 p. m.. in church.

Rebeknh Lodge 7:30 p. in., I 
O. F. hall.

girl college friends for their 
5:30 week-end stay, as they have to 

be in college on Monday.
By the way, there is a delight

ful communication concerning 
Miss Dabney written by the presi
dent, E. M. Waits, of Texas Chris
tian University which reads as

YOUNT; FOLK NYU.I, 
BE HOME FOR 
EASTER HOLIDAYS:

“ Miss Geraldine Dabney,
Sterling Cottuge, T. C. U., City.
My Dear Miss Geraldine:

“ Texas Christian University 
has a pardonable pride in her no
ble history, high standards, wor
thy achievements and her illus- 

I triotts service. Her honor stu- 
dents, with their open minds, ar
duous enterprise and eager search. .., 
for the truth arc our joy and " j j g "  
crown and our exceeding great 
eward. You have the proud dis- 
inction of being on the honor roll

Many of the V“ur.g vdlege folk during this current semester, and
Ml .. ..............  . .. « U . L ' .. I i, , w * iv  . . . .. 0  , .will return for the Easter holiday 

and among these will be Miss Ger
aldine Dabney, who will arrive 
Thursday morning from T. C. U. 
and will be accompanied by two

“ What’s the idea 
of wearing that thing 

around your neck 
this kind of weather?” 

“ Well, you see,
I ordered this suit 

from a little sample 
and when it came 

it was so loud 
my wife said I’d have * 

to wear a muffler with it!’

4 0 1

tasteful patterns.

votr
HAisTLASD. Tl.XAi,

WASH
SILKS

During this sale the home 
dressmaker will find most 
unusual bargains in these 
beautiful Spring fabrics.

3G and 10 inches wide, all 
colors printed crepe, changeable 
taffeta and crepe de rhinc, 
regular $1.75 to $3.95, our 
sale price

95c T0 $2.45
Flat crepe and crepe romaine, 
regular $3.50 values, our rule 
price

$1.95
•10-inch wide, plain crepe de 

, chine and georgette, regular 
$1.95 values, our sule price

$1.25
The Boston Store

I.'W OLF, Owner 
Dave Wolf. Mrs. Dave Wolf, 

Managers.

the president and faculty extend 
to you their heartiest congratula
tions.”

Miss Dabney and her guests 
will be the honorees of a card par
ty on Thursday evening at 8:00 
o'clock when hostesses will be 
Miss Ima Ruth Kelley and Miss 
Clarice Gardner. The affair will 
be held at the residence />f Mrs. 
C. D. Hampton.

♦  * *

FI DELIS MATRONS 
WILL ENTERTAIN:

Ncxi Thursday night Mrs. Hob 
Hammett will be house hostess 
to one of the groups of the Fidelis 
vlatvemj. and hostesses will be 
Mrs. Hilburn, chairman, and 
Mmcs. C. W. ID in] ton, \V. B. 
Rurgamy. Earl Dick, K. M. Wal 
ter, and Joe Gibson, 
time is anticipated.

day in April.
Mrs. Irons kept the true Easter 

spirit in her greeting. The rooms j 
were fragrant with pear blooms, j 
peach blossom sprays and bowls; 
of lovely violets. At close of i 
session, a dainty refreshment of) 
egg salad on lettuce, cheese nib- i 
lets, dainty cakes shaped lika| 
cricks, and fruit punch '(.frceh-i 
mints were served and wee sou-1 
venir chickens f.uhioiu'il from I 
marshmallows.

Circle No. ? met with Mrs. Elm 1 
Been, the chairman, who co:t-! 
ducted the sesil.i.i, opened wilhl 
i ho song “ Ready,”  and devotional, 
the ninety fifth psalm by Mrs.
G. \V. Dakan, the period closing) 

by Mrs. John Norton, 
ports of eh i'r: nin were made 

and plans for the Mi - nonary pro- 
giam on third of April ilisiussed. I 
This circle will send a box ro • 
hospital in Abilene in April.

Rev. W. T. Turner led a mag-j 
nificent Bible lesson on the sixth ! 
and seventh chapters in Romans. I

The next circle meeting will-bn 
held with Mrs. G- W. Dakan.

Refreshments in the circle 
colors pink and white, brick cream 
and cake, were served by Mrs. !
Been to Mines. John Norton, Wil
liams, W. E. Spencer, G. W. !
Dakan, Olen Norton, Frank !
Lovett. A. M. Hearn, Pcnticost, I 
Bean.

Circle No. 3 was hostessed by ■
Mrs. John Mayes. Session was I
th^* chairman. '^Scripture roadlnji ' medical aid and food. Martial law prevailed in Elba and Geneva, with all available national guardsmen 
by oat h member formed the de-! and equipment put to work in the stricken territory. Several groups of refugees, after being taken to 
votional period. A most Interest- temporary safety on higher ground, were isolated by water and Vast muddy wastes and were calling for 
ing Bible lesson from the sixth »jroVisi0ns end medicines. Strikinglv pictured above is the way army flyers met the emergency. Y’ou
and seventh chapters of Roman

Chas. Fagg left for Lubbock 
yesterday morning following n 
weok’s visit at home with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Fagg.

Miss Ida Hines who is one of 
the teachers at Talks, was the 
week-end guest of Miss Newell 
Grubbs.

Miss Harris of Lubbock, a very 
delightful and charming girl, was 
the guest this week of Mrs. T.
L. Fagg.

Dates to be remembered: Don t 
forget tKe Music Club of East- 
land, annual luncheon on tpe roof 
garden of Connellce Hotel. Mem
bers may bring guests. l ’hone 
Mines. Scuberry, Mousur, Little, 
or E. II. Baldwin. April 5, 1 p. ni.

The Zundcr-Gump wedding is
8 o’clock for Friday i
• fifth of April. This 
wedding is worth go- 

sec uml it will be 
of its kind in East-

, March 21, buy 
skets from the 

Club at the store
across the. street from the Con- 
nellce Hotel.

Emil Ludwig: “ Dictatorship is ul- 
wayS merely an aria, never an 
opera.” •>

As flood waters receded in the Elba, Ala., area, 15,000 persons were left homeless nnd in dire need of

provisions
A delightful I was taught by Mrs. Turner. A soe :l Paeka?u of foo<i bdnK dropped from a Planc fl-via^ low 0V( r a refugee camp

fre- will offering for the Sun-| for the noon-day meal at an emergency camp between F.lba and Geneva.___________
beam Band for Easter of one dol-

Below is the line-up

PRESENTS .SPLENDID 
PROGRAM:

The program published in Sun
day's Telegram was given ir. full

Inr and fifty cents was made, 
j The circle discussed a miscel
laneous linen shower which will 

I be made in the hospital month
he Missionary Society of the I (JIa'*> an<i donated the hospital 

hristian church end the opinion j a .
was expressed that this was one j * , ^re' ° f / ak4c and ,cedpunch were served at close of

P. L. Parker wnl 
next circle session

expressed that this was one■ Refreshment 
*f the best programs of the year. : „  u M 
The service was very impress.ve,, hMtMn*'

-  ‘ u - was th open-1specially so as thi 
irg day of th
The president Mrs. i^venpon, j j  Campbc„  Earl Dicki w T 
presided and the program was in- j Turner. Minnie Grisham. Mayes.

new

w „ u , ,  p . . . , v i . , .  i the fourth Monday in April. Those 
Davenport ' ? re,icnt wcru: Mines. Andrews. A

troduced by the program leader. | Steele Johnston. Hunt, and a n 
Mi.-. A. f. Bendy. Announcement member, Mrs. Yeager.

blossoms, peach blooms, and great 
bowls of violets made a delight
ful background for the three 
prettily appointed bridge tables 
dressed in orchid and green tints 
with covered score pads, tallies 
and nut cups in matched color 
designs.

High score favor, a three piece 
hand embroidered guest set, was 
awarded Mrs. Dean Beard. Con- 
soiation, a box of lovely sachets, 
went to Mrs. Boyce House. Cut- 
for-all, two lovely linen ’kerchiefs 
were Mrs. ,J. M. Ferrell’s favor 
and the honor guest, Mrs. Al
corn, was presented handsome silk 
hose. The dainty refreshments 
carried out the color scheme in 
sandwiches of orchid tinted bread 
and green tinted paradise pud- 

Romans, an election I ding. A delicious iced mint bever- 
to fill places made! age had cubes of tinted ice. Those 

M. L. Smithoni, J. R. Gilbreath, i vacant by resignations caused bv present: Mines. Chas. Overly, J. 
H. L’. Meek, Will Wood. 1 L. Gat- illness or patties moving awav. M. Feirell, B. B. B. Bickerstaff,

Dean Beard, John Ernest, B. D. 
Hampton. C. I. Hyatt, Boyce 
House, Miss Ima Ruth Kelly, 

sionary study chairman; Mrs. I Miss Francis Hcfley, Miss 
Lindsley, stewardship chairman. Katherine Birmingham of Olden, 
Three dollars and ninety cents and Mrs. Alcorn, honoree. 
was collected on pledges and i * * * *
seven dollars on church Baptistry. ■ A LOVELY SPRING ,
The hostess served a dainty iced ■ ENTERTAINMENT

Mrs. Geo. A. Davisson enter
tained with a most beautifully

wa made of the service next Fri-i t ircle No , mct whh Mrs.
lay a.fl!!? .00£_!" i hV,.ci urf.h_.“ " a I A. Owens, the chairman. The

session was conducted by Mrs. 
Sanderford, 'the chairman pro- 
tem. Following the Bible lesson

the sunrise Easter Morn service. 
It has been the annual custom of 

l ‘.his church for severa ylears to 
greet Easter Sunday as the day 

I dawns . • Those present were 
Mines. J. A. Beard, E. E. Wood.

Rev. Turm 
seven 

held
tf chapter< five

tis, Eugene Day, M. P. Johnson, (Mrs. \V. A. Owen was elected 
W. Z. Outward. J. H. Caton, T. chairman; .Mrs. Sanderford, sccro- 
A. Bendy, O. C. Scarbrough, F. [ tary-trensurcr; Mrs. Overton, mis- 
Davunport and Miss Sallie Day

WOM A N S MISSIONA RY 
SOCIETY OF IVVPTIST 
CHURCH HOLDS 
CIRCLE SESSIONS 

Mrs. Wilbur Irons was a de-i punch to: Jlmos. Overton, Linds 
lightful hostess to Circle No. 1 ley. Walker, Crouch. W. A. Owen, 
of the Woman’s Missionary So- j Sanderford. The next circle mcet- 
ciety of the Baptist Church yes- , ing will bo held with Mrs. A. J. 
terday afternoon when the fouri Crouch. The Union meeting will 
circles of the organization held be held next Monday at business 
their usunl every fourth Monday i session.

'meeting in the home. The pro-| * *
| gram was led by Mrs. Colvin, the, MRS- ALCORN 

hairman, who read from Romans ENTERTAINED

menu was served in three courses 
a fruit cocktail, a salad course, 
the luncheon plate and peach ice 
cream, cake Iced in pink and 
coffee. The three bridge tables 
were most daintily nirunged. High 
score favor, a Dresden vase for 
flowers, was awarded Mrs. Alex 
Clarke. The honoreo was pre
sented two very handsome hand
made ’kerchiefs. Guests were: 
Mines. John Knox Jr., W. S. Poe, 
J. D. McRae, Karl Conner, A. H. 
Johnston 
CL
Leonard
Alcus of Brcckenridge and Mrs. 
Wood, honoree.

Mitchell, Mrs. Miggle Harris 
Christoln.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPART- 
MEN! HAPTIST CHURCH

Mrs. W. T. Turner announces 
that the Young People’s depart
ment of the Bupti.s. church will 
have their party in the pustorium 
next Monday night when they will 
be entertained by Rev. and Mrs. 
Turner. It has been announced

I k  Oak Hell 
After 20 Years

“ 1 suffered from inactive liver 
for twenty years and about three 
years ago I became so terribly run
down I could not attend to my 
household duties without stopping 
to rest.

fly IliU.cU i'rctt.
TULSA, March 20.—Culil'oj 

was the only mnior oil produfl 
state having a decrease in il( 
average crude oil production . 
week, the Oil & Gas Journal 
ported today.

Oklahoma increased from & 
565 barrels to C77,2G0f bam 
California declined from 790- 
barrels to' 7570,780 barrels.

National production moun 
fiom 2,031,519 barrels to 2,0 
941 barrels, n general increase 
10,422 barrels. A light oil 
crease of 13,728 barrels u 
made.

United Press Leased Wire in
a. VI. On the “Broadway of America”

SEMINOLE, Okla., March 
— Production for the Grea 
Seminole area yesterday was 2( 
242 barrels of crude oil fr 
1470 wells, as compared with 2i 
232 barrels the day previous

The St. Louis area produi 
92,011 barrels from 327 
yesterday, as compared with 1( 
080 bnirels the day previous. Si 
heavy decreases were due to 
24-hour curtailment progri 
entered into by several of 
major oil companies.

The shut down program 
participated in this week 
Barnsdall Oil. T. B. Slick, M 
continent, Atlantis Oil, Tidal 
Turman Oil, Magnolia Petrolei 
Prairie, Producers-Refiners, C 
tinentul and Indian Tcrrit 
Illuminating Oil company.

ONFESS SLflYIN
4,000 T. & P. Tr,

Friday Prayer Service, 3 p. 
in Christian Church. Public
vited.

Sunrise.Prayer Service, Sund 
Christian Church.

IRE ALMOST 
NANIMOUS 
FOR STRIKE

GOOD BOUTS 
CHEERED BY 

BIG CROWD
tailroad Offices Decline lo 
Make Any Statement With 
Reference to the Threat
ened Strike of Employes.

First Aid

u .  m cnuc . r-uri u m n e r ,  a .  in  th e  , it th o t t h , voun ,)eo.
hnston Kenneth Tanner. Alex ij1c W(, i lfl incet Thuwday but it 
.uke, 0 - C . F  under burk J. a found necessary to change the
•onard, H. P. Brelsford, Ford ...

for the devotional period. The! Mr
reports from the chairmen were ■ Mexico, who visited Mrs. Joe 
received and an especially fine Stephens and Miss Ima Ruth 
personal service report. Chapters Kelly last week, was the honor 
seven and eight in Romans were' guest of a pretty little bridge 
taught by Mrs. \V. T. Turner, a | affair Saturday, afternoon, tend- 
Bible teacher of renown. The erod by Mrs. Joe Stephens at h^r 
circle will meet the fourth Mon- attractive home. Fresh fruit

arranged luncheon at 1 o’clock 
Monday in honor of Mrs. A. Wood 
who: lias been the popular guest 
of Mrs. John 1). McRae for sev
eral day.*. The table was ex
quisitely arrayed in imported lace 
and the shining mahogany had 
reflected in its surface the big

Alcorn of Carlsbad, New'green glass container massed with 
gorgeous pink tulips, the color 
scheme of pink and green obtain
ing throughout all the appoint
ments. Dresden sticks held green 
randies and place cards combined 
with a tallev were beautiful little 
designs in tnc color scheme. The

Looks as Trough We’re Gonna Get a Look-In!

PRETTY LITTLE 
PARTIES

Saturday, Mrs. Joseph B. Leon- 
a:d entertained at luncheon Mrs. 
A. Wood and her hosts, Mrs. 
John I). McRae, and Mrs. Alex 
Clark. Their private table at 
the Connellce Hotel was prettily 
centered with flowers and, after 
luncheon, u drive about the coun
try was enjoyed.

* * *

SOCIAL LITERARY MEETING 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
METHODIST CHURCH:

This month’s social nnd literary 
session of] the Women’s Mission
ary Society of the Methodist 
church was held in the Beginners 
Class room which was very beau
tifully appointed by the hostesses 
for the atefrnoon, Mines. Cathey, 
Mason, Elliott, and Sain Harris. 
'1 he windows were hung with dra
peries of trailing yellow flowers 
and the entire class room decorat
ed in yellovy and white with quan
tities of yellow garden flowers 
and tulips decorating stands and 
piano. The program opened with 
a song, and Scripture, * followed, 
read by Mrs. McGlammery. De
votional closed with a prayer %y 
Mrs. Ilickman. •

A most delightful discussion 
was led by Mrs. Davenport on 
‘‘Mothers and Daughters, ” the 
muiid table proving .interesting. 
Contests and games featured the 
program and special music was 
given by Little Madge Horn. A 
dainty l'ruit salad plate in the col
or tones was served and sand
wiches, olives, cheese niblcts, iced 
tea, each plate having a rabbit 
souvenir. Present were: Mines.
Luther Bean, Elliott, S. P. Rumph. 
Fred Dragoo, E. C. Satterwhite, 
Pipkin, T. J. Haley, F. Davenport, 
Constable, Iola Mitchell, .Juno 
Kimble, McGlamery, Mullings, 
Hickman, Carlisle, Keith, Shearer, 
Frank Crowell, and J. A. Caton.* * *
CHURCH OF CHRIST PLANS 
BIG IVIC IMPROVEMENT:

'i ho class in Evangelism of the 
Church of Christ enjoyed a mos* 
intercsting lecture given by Rev. 
Wrye, the pastor, dealing with 
Paul and Macedonia. This inci
dent in the life of Paul was up- 
pHcd to missionary problems of 
the day by ihc pastor. ,

The landscaping of the church 
house grounds was taken up by 
the committee in charge. Aimes, 
Tom Harrell, II. Lawrence, and 
Annie Craig. Blue prints were 
fhnwn, of the proposed parking 
end the plans for the beautifying 
of the church yard were approved. 
Work will begin immediately. 
Enough was on hand to make the 
first payment to the firm which 
has the contract and the other 
payments will be made from tine 
to time. This will make the 
church and its surroundings one 
of the most handsome spotj in 
E'stlund. Thocc piesent were: 
Mines. Harry Wood, Burgess. 
Downtain, Wells McClendon, A. C. 
Craig, C. D. Knight, Mary Bright. 
Annie Craig. Percy Harris, Tom 
Harrell, L. Herring, Ross Cross- 
Joy, II. E. I-awrencc. II. W. Win
slow, Clifford Feld, VV. II. Wrye. 
Enin Carlisle, Thompson, T. A 
Ftintton, R. L. Rowe, Willie Has
tings. Guilts were; Mrs. John

date.
*  *  *

EASTLAND MUSICIAN 
RECOGNIZED AND 
EVSTI.ANI) HONORED

Mrs. B. B. B. Bickerstaff has 
accepted the urgent plea to serve 
as judge for the Music Memory 
contest of the Independent School 
District of Eastland county on 
Thursday night in Ranger and will 
have with her Mrs B. D. Hampton 
to assist in grading. The work 
will tome from the city und coun
ty rural districts and will be 
from the Fourth grade up. Mrs. 
Bickerstaff is both soloist and 
pianist. Her musical qualities are 
too well known to need descrip
tion. She taught for some time in 
John Ti.rleton and Howard Payiia 
colleges.

NOTES ANI)
PERSONALS

Joseph M. Weaver is expected 
home tomorrow from a business 
trip to Ponca City with his 
partner, Mis. Wentz.

There will be no mooting of the 
St. Francis Altar Society tomor
row afternoon un account of the 
illness of .Sirs. Brown’s sister 
whom she was called to Dallas to 
attend. Mrs. Brown will be the 
hostess at the next meeting.

Mrs. Nat Shirk and daughter, 
Miss Lillian of Big Spring, ar
rived Sunday for a several days’ 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
B. Leonard

Judge Davenport is improving 
slowly but satisfactorily and is 
out every day about his premises
getting them in spring shape and! Drug Store.; and in West 
gaining strength and health. ' Old Corner Drug Store

MRS. JULIA OAK
“ I would have such severe pains < 

i in my stomach after meals that 1 
would have to run for the soda 
box. Dieting did not help me, and 
even the best medicines I could 
buy (ii(i not reach my- ease.

“ But Sargon went right to the 
root r.f my trouble without losing 
a minute's time. I never saw any
thing like it. I felt better from the 
viry first dose, end now 1 eat any
thing I want without 
fccts. I am not the R 
MVS and I feel so 
that even after I g 
my housework 1 
and on the go.

“ Sargon Soft Mass Pills com
pletely overcome my liver trouble 
and constipation. They act so 
gently that they did not upset 
system or make me the least 
sick.

“ I know from experience 
the Sargon treatment w ill, end 
stohmeh and liver complaints, 
feel just like I have been made all 
over like new, and I want all my 
friends to know what this grand 
medicine will do.”

1 he above statement was made 
recently by Mrs. Julia Oak, well 
known nnd highly esteemed resi
dent of R. F. D. 1, Box 157, Snh 
Antonio, whose motherly kindness 
liar endeared her to hundreds of 
friends throughout her community,

Sargon may he obtained in East- 
land from Texas Drug Store 
Rising Star from Star Drug 
in Dcsdemona from City 
Store and in Carhop from

Cherrie Belle 
Dresses

They portray quality 
every phase of their ma 
ing. In workmansh 
every garment manufa 

is a decided i 
provement over the o 
just finished. They a 

dre

Or United I’ rni.
DAM AS, March 27.—More 
mn 1.000 trainmen of the Texas 
pacific railroad voted to go on 

trike because of refusal of the 
impany to meet their demands, 
■otheihood officials announced 
day on completion of the count 

_ the strike ballot taken among 
nployes.
The vote was nearly 100 per 
int for the strike, declared Fred 
irr, vice president of the Bro- 
icrhood of Locomotive Firemen 
id Kngincmen, spokesman for all 
n brotherhoods afficted.
The chief difference between the 
jinmor nnd th T. & P. officials 
cw out of the demand of the cm- 
d; cs that men transferred from 
mgview, Tex., to Mineola, Tex., 
:cn the division point was chang- 
in January, be compensated for 

»:.e* incurred on homes owned 
being bought in Longview. The 

ilroad refused to meet the dc- 
nd.

Officials of the T. (: P. railroad 
the general offices here had not 
cn notified officially of th- 
rike vote, it was said today, and 

no statement to make.
The brotherhood committee, in 
ision h«rc for several days, rc- 
mod its conference today to fur- 
L discuss the situation.

the case and the rc- 
ballot will be 
cfficcrs of the 
the strike is 

said.

“ Fats” Moser of Ranger and 
Hill Jenne of Carbon in 
Windup— AH Scraps Are 
Fast— Attendance Around
600.

Six hundred cheering enthusi
asts Tuesday night witnessed the 
first boxing program that has 
been held in 'Eastland county in 
a long time. Six exciting bouts 
were staged at the Eastland city 
hall under the auspices of the 
athletic committee of the East- 
land Chamber of Commerce. A 
number of fans from nearby 
towns attended.

There was no admission charge 
nnd everyone on the program do
nated their services. However, 
the hat was passed c round and a 
nent sum was obtained which will 
bo used to help defray the ex
penses of grassing the Maverick 
football field.

Two ponderous rnd powerful 
giants met in the windup—“ Fat” 
Moser of Ranger, 240 pounds, and 
Billy Jenne of Carbon, 250 pounds, 
proving themselves remarkably 
fast for men of such tremedous 
bulk. At the end of the battle, 
Referee Tom Butler called the 
affair a draw. Incidentally, the 
referee furnished n feature by his 
footwork in dodging some of the 
wild swings of the huge boxers 
and he displayed considerable 
boldness in stepping between the

{Continued on Pago 2)

UNIVERSAL 
UNiVERSn 
DOLLAR I

Tuesday and 
Wednesday

In the tropic jungle, 
offered him the revenge he 
thirsted for . . . his wife’s 
lover . . . an eye for 
eye . . . and then—

The thrilling tiger-hunt 
climax to a throbbing film 
romance!

And never has enticing

ESTABLISHING 
ANOTHER BIG 
PLANE ROUTE

From St. Louis to Dallas and 
Fort Worth— Will Be Ex
tended to El Paso and Los 
Angeles Soon.

D r  U n H w l I 'r c M .
TULSA, Okla., March 27.—An 

aerial passenger'service to link 
St. Louis, Kansas City, Spring- 
field, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Fort 
Worth, u  d Dallas will start Sat
urday, the Southwest Air Fast

Is Slogan Announci 
President of New 
tion— Tag Day V 
Held On Saturday.

By PRESIDENT J. T. W 
Warner Memorial Univ 

We have always upprec 
liberality of the leading 
of Eastland who throuf 
generosity made the site 
ner Memorial Univcrsitj 
hie.

It has taken consider!' 
to properly launch the pi 
our plans arc now suffiei 
velopcil to make it certj 
the school will open Sept 
a comparatively large ei 

Our first catalogue is 
ing distributed, the facult 
plcte und we are corr 
with prospective studei 
more than twenty states 
foreign country. Bad wc 
hindered construction 
some extent, but the ma 
ministration building is 
under way.

Originally it was oui 
make this building a o 
structure for the present

( Continued on Pag

With 
LEWIS STONE 
NILS ASTHER

Added

Tcnics of Day 
Aesop’s Fable 

Paramount News

MKs m

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
On Used Pianos. 

EASTLAND 
STORAGE BATTERY 

G. M- Harper 
Phono 335

1926 Dodge Coupe.
1923 Dodge Roadster. 
1926 Dodge Sport Model
1925 Dodge %-ton Com

mercial.
1926 Dodge Sedan.
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1929 Dodge Victory Six.
1928 Chevrolet Cabilot.
1927 Chevrolet Coupe.
1928 Chevrolet Truck. 
1926 Oldsmobile Coach. 
1926 Chrysler 80 Road

a ter.

DEE SANDERS
Dodge Dealer' 

Eastland Range

Foreign Ministers and Their 
Booze

Foricgn ministers and their 
oeoze are having a rough road to 
travel in that stately city on the 
bonks of the Potomac. Foreign

I ministers arc immuned from pro- 
'ccution for possession of liquors. 
Their embassies occupy holy 
jround. These ambassadors and 
heir under secretaries dearly love 
are liquor. They serve it at their 
>anqucts and dinners and other 
unctions.
Now the Washington police in- 

ist that the embassies must cm- 
doy their own private trucks and 
embassy drivers in the transporta- 
ion of the liquor from Balti- 
lore. Baltimore is a port of cn- 
r.v. There the foreign ships land 
he liquids supplied for these 
laughty representatives of for- 
ign governments. If jt is a crime 
or an American to transport lig- 
or or to have liquor in his posses

sion, why isn’t it criminal for an 
'lion of high or low degree?

Booze is booze but the embassy 
ooze is said to be prlmo old sf^Tf. 
•merican citizens who nvc invited 
o embassy dinners nnd embassy 
ocinl functions arc said to wet 
heir whistles whenever the oppor- 
■unity offers. Of Counu, an cm- 
assy is built on foreign soil, even 
nder the folds of Old Glory and 
he laws of the federal republic 
o not have jurisdiction over for 
ign territory. , ,

Cross the Canadinn border and 
[J is a legitimate trade. Under Old 
Vlory it is a prohibited trade and 
.’ i traffic paves the way to the 
’ Voreat penitentiary. .
^  It is a noble experiment just ns 
Herbert Hoover said it was in his 
campaign for the presidency anil 
those who arc backing the experi
ment promise to make it real in

Express arnounccd today.
Within 60 days, the company 

will extend its service to El Paso 
and Los Angeles, the announce
ment said.

Eight Fort tri-motored planes 
will be used in the daily service.

Erie Halliburton is president 
and founder of the line. Other of
ficers include: Vice-president,
Frank Matehett, Tulsa; secrotary- 
treasuter, Ralph Berry, Tulsa; di
rectors, W. G. Skclloy, E. H. 
Moore, Waite Phillips, all heads 
bf oil companies; Harry Regers, 
Tulsa banker; Tom Loffland, drill
ing contractor; C. F. Roescr, For; 
Worth; E. R. Brown, Dallas; E. A. 
Landrcth, Fort Worth and Halli
burton, Matehett ar.d Berry.

DINNER IS POSTPONED
The dinner that was to be at the 

high school Thursday has b|.‘cn 
postponed to a later date.

tcresting for violators of the pro 
luws in the years to come.

(Continued oti Peg* *>

KEEP A-DIGGIN’
MINEOLA, Tex.. March 27. 

__After uneurthing $53 Tues
day' morning while preparing 
a flower garden at his home 
here, Dick Lindley, saw mill 
nnd gin operator, continued 
digging and was rewarded by 
finding $250.15 more today.

Lindley says be is not 
through yet.

It is said by pioneers of 
this section that approximately 
$2,000 in gold is buried near 
the spot. The former owner, 
of the Lirtdlcy place is said 
to have secreted his hoardings 
by burying it in the ground.

One neighbor said lie knew 
thBt a large amount of gold 
had been buried on the place 
some thirty years ago.

Lindloy’s wife keeps vigil 
during her husband’s rest 
periods. Scores of neighbors 
are watching the operation.

LIQUOR LA  
CHARGES

Complaints charging 
of the liquor luws 1 
filed in Justice of the 
Steele's court at Eastla 
Roseoc Thames, Van Ti 
Mack Kimbrough. En 
complaints were s\Vo 
Sheriff Virge Foster.

The complaints again 
and Thames, who live 
Cisco, followed a raid 
Sheriff Foster and m 
his force who sccurei 
hulf gallon jars of alle 
eating liquors which 1 
hidden about the rcsi 
the chicken house on 
according to the auth'

The charge agaii 
Kimbrough is posscssi 
purpose of sale.

The officers stated 
they arrived at F 
home, the door was 
after they forced the 
they found the alleged 
been poured into the 
They were able to sect 
quantity of it from th 
however, they stated.

SECOND VIC' 
OF HOTE

Hy Unlt*il Pfcsi
SAN ANGELO, T 

27.—Mis. Billie Porch 
keeper at the -Orient 
was destroyed by fi 
morning, died of bui 
in the conflngrfttioi 
the number of fire 
two. Sandy McDonal 
Pipe Line company 1 
the other victim. ] 
suffocation.

Authorities investi 
blaze said they boliev 
sion in Mrs. Porch’s 
the fire. She had 
matches to light a 
minutes before the 
was given.

/


